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Seneca High School
1110 Neosho Street
Seneca, MO 64865
(417) 776-3926
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The tink of the hammers, the scream of the saw, and
construction workers roaming the grounds became common sights
and sounds during last chool year. The first day of the 20102011 chool year presented confusion & chaos for not only the
new incoming freshmen, but also for the upperclassmen and
seniors. However, as we now move into our new additions, the
inconveniences seem worth all of the noise and trouble.
Just like the community and R-7 School District moved
into a new intermediate school and a new, huge gym, tudents
move on to bigger and better achievements. Fre hmen, though on
the bottom of the totem pole, have finally reached the exhilarating
fear of being a high chooler. Sophomore move on from being
"little freshmen" to their Sweet 16 and driving. Juniors move on
from being carefree to holding down jobs at night and on the
weekends. Finally, seniors move on to being the "top dogs" and
making decisions that will affect their immediate future.
This year is full of new students moving in, and senior
preparing to move on. However, they are all here to
learn and get the full high chool experience: chilly
Friday night football games, heated and inten e
basketball rivalries, tearful graduating moments, and
everything in between.
--Emali Pickering

PeoPle

PeoPle

Rebecca Beck (Comm. Arts)
Cheryl Butterfield (History)
Bob Coffey (Science)
Jon Cole (Comm. Arts)
Eric Decker (Missouri Options)
Georgana DePriest (Sp. Education)
Rebecca DePriest (History
& Drama)
Sandy Durbin (Band)
Judd Eidson (Soc. Studies)
Alvin Elbert (Computers)
Mike Evan (Counselor)
Tosha Fox (Principal)
Marsha Hampton (Librarian)
Susan Herbert (Fam/Con. Science)

Cody Hilburn (Phys. Education)
Stephanie Hoover (Aid)
Karina Huffman (Comm. Arts)
Geneia Macken (Aid)
Bonnie Morehead (Secretary)
Lori Onstot (Asst. Principal)
Gary Pendergraft (Sp. Education)

Angela Ramirez (Spanish)
Jackie Rawlins (Secretary)
Julie Repplinger (ESL Teacher)
Kyler Rushing (Math)
Holly Schulte (Math)
Jeff Sill (ISS)
Laura Snider (Math)

Lindy Taylor (Speech & Debate)
Susan Wh itehead (Aid)
Annette Wynn (A id)
Charles Yu t (Shop)
Jana Yust (Art)

2010/2011 Seneca R-7 School Board
Bottom Row: Roger Robertson, Gary Little,
and Wayne Blaylock.
Top Row: Britt Burr, Dav id Pickering, Joe Caputo,
and Teryl Malone.

Superintendent Rick Cook

Susan Beville
Tresa Bottle
Laura Bridgeford
Jerry Day
Diane Durman
Todd Graves
Greg Howard
Will King
Cheri Myers
Jeff Page
Danny Plake
Angel Roller
Cassidy Sigars
Rob Townsend
John Whitehead
Chris Yust

Chri Alexander
Hailey Alexander
Heather Alexander
Zachary Alexander
Jonathan Anderson
Austin Arnold
Donna Avila-Martinez

Kyler Bard
Dakotah Barrett
Jaguar Bartlett
Shelby Bettes
Cheyenne Black
Mitchell Blagg
Ariel Bowley

Tyler Boyer
Hayden Brewer
Allison Bridges
Tyler Brister
Lauren Brown
Tiana Brownen
Jeffrey Butler

Brooklyn Byrne
Amber Calhoun
Ukiah Camp
Sasha Carpenter
Taylor Carter
William Casey
Jerry Chew

Taylor Edwards

ickole Fisher
Ashley Garrett
Suelynn Garrett
Megan Garrison

Braxton Graham
Adam Griffin
Katie Griffin
Aubrey Groter
Levi Hall

Megan Harjo
Seth Harris
Gage Hathorne
Bryant Heckart
amantha Heistand
Logan Jenks
Chri Johnson

Justin Johnson
Bradley Jumper
Kourtney Keith
Austin Keller
Corey Kellogg
Allie Lawson
Kao Lee

Kelsey Livermore
Jacob Long
Devin Madison
A hley Martin
Justin Martin
Madeline Martin
Zac Martin

Cadi Martinez
Curtis McKee
Dalan Merriman
David Millman
MacKenzie Moore
Kylee Morris
Kristeena Mucci

Adrienne Myers
Sara Myers
Cheyenne euhoff
Jeremy immo
Hamilton Ogden
Justin Overstreet
Ed Perez

Shelby Perry
Jeremy Phillips
Samantha Pointer
Ethan Puckett
Payton Rawlins
Holly Ridikas
Shelby Roark

Elias Roelfsema
Tyler Ruark
Dakota Schick
Justin Shepherd
Bailey Skelton
Ryker Skelton
Chance Smith

Micah Souder
Maranda Sparks
Evelyn Stanley
Jarrett Stirn on
Samantha Stokes
Benjamin Strazzinski
Devin Thomas

Ashley Thompson
Logan Thurston
Jacob Truelove
Brandy Turley
Gregory VanGunda
Brittiny Walden
Desire' Walls

Reid Williams
Jayme Willis
Savannah Woodward
Eng Yang
Teng Yang
Domenic Yeakey
Mac Yust
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3. High schoo l is all about the
4. The
is the most
pop ul ar brea kfas t served.
5. You should always show up
to class with your _ __
a nd ___ _
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FREEDOM
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PRIDE
RULES
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Fill in the Blank
I. You have
minutes in
between classes .
2. C hicken patty is served on

E L H S

DRAMA
NEW'BULDING
ORIENl' KriCIH"
TR.A.DION

Freedom
R eally Loud
Eager
S till not driving
Happy
Mortified
Excited
N ewbie

Korra Ackerson
Blake Alford
Taylor Allman
Jeremy Angel
Jordan Au tin
Austin Badgwell
Joshua Barker

Lucas Barton
Falecia Baxter
Cheyenne Bennett
Patrick Bird
Deran Boman
Zachery Bradley
Kelsey Bresee

Kelsey Britt
Johny Brophy
Bryanna Brown
Jordan Brownen
Katie Brummett
Brittany Burris
Keisha Burton

Ju tin Chri man
Lexus Clarke
Whitney Claycomb
Marleah Cole
Brittany Connelly
Montana Cooper

Cade Cornett
Chelsea Corum
Megan Cotten
Tyler Cra in
athan Deaton
Danielle DeMoss
Cody Dixon

Matthew Doty
Aubrey Edward
Kyra England
Ely sa Esposito
Raymond Ferguson
Deenice Fernandez
Victoria Foley

Michael Freis
Clayton Gilstrap
Roy Golden
Logan Grady
Josh Griner
Cody Harmon
Javan Harris

Ricky Hawkin
Cody Heffren
Thomas Wolfe
Joshua Heyer
Tayler Higginbotham
Alex Holcomb
Michael Hollis

Emily Hoover
Annie Howard
Alex Hubbard
Sean Hubbard
Ryan Jackson
Caitlyn Jenning
Grace Johnson

Sabrina Johnson
Cari sa Jordan
Jesse Kantola
Tamara Kay
Presley Keith
Jonathan King
Ashlyn Kinison

Rodney Kohler
Chad Kraft
Hannah Kuhn
Cole Lankford
Lauren Lant
Jordan Lawson
Jajme Leonard

Mykayla Martin
Estefan Martinez
Michael McDonough

Ja on Mendoza
Trevin Merrill
Moriah Montano
Randy Morris
Maty Moser
Hunter Mullin

Shane Murphy
Shelby Musgrave
Daniel oah
Lennie Olsen
Candy Owens
Jonathan Pendergraft
Abbey Prince

Samuel Roark
Stephen Roberson
Cameron Robertson

Deanna Sherman
Joshua Sherman
Michelle Sherman

Guess Who:
l. Who wa the first to drive?
2. Who is the biggest klutz?
3. Who texts the most in class?
4. Who sleeps the most in class?
5. Who is the most competitve?
6. Who cracks the most jokes?
7. Who is the most involved in SHS life?
8. Who is the most creative and unique?
9. Who is the most macho?
I 0. Who is the biggest teddy bear?

1. James Lewis
2. Annie Howard
3. Abbey Prince
4. Randy Morris
5. Josh Griner
6. Mason Wilkes
7. Elyssa Esposito
8. D.D. Waack
9. Josh Sherman
1 0 Brett Roark

Elizabeth Shipley
Ryan Shively
Jalen Skaggs
Kelsey Skaggs
Kristen Slankard
Dakota Smith
Katie Smith

Logan St. Clair
Kay leigh Teal
Nicole Thompson
Shelby Thompson
Shelby Tro ut
DeAnna Tucker
Jordan Turner

Clay Vance
Amber VanWagner
Jonathan Vue
D.O. Waack
Kaitlin Walker
Samantha Watkins
Colton Webber

Katie Weldon
Mark Weston
Mason Wilkes
Raeann Willey
Lacey Wilson
Randy Wil on
Austin Wood

Rebecca Wright
Timothy Wright
Ash ley Wynn
ot Pictured:
Chaeri Kim
Anthony Locastro
Bre'aun eal
Joshua Parker

Hicks, athl etes, brainiacs ga lore,
Thi grade has them all and more.
Beating the seniors our main goa l,
Claiming the point we rightfu lly stole.
Our spirit is off the chain,
We ' re not just Plain Jane .
High school is our scene,
We are the cia of 2013.
--Emily Hoover & Panda Holcomb

Drake Adams
Matheus Alves
Tyler Andersen
Dalton Anderson
Angel Barr
Breanna Blevins
Elaina Bottles

Lacy Boyer
Jeff Bradley
Lacey Bresee
Clayton Brewer
Dalton Bridges
Brett Burr
Jerrod Burwell

Bryce Byrne
Brandon Carey
Johnny Ca h
Shelbi Cervantes
Hunter Chandler
Brandon Chew
Mackenzie Chri tensen

Bronwyn Clay
Ashlee Clough
Mackenzie Coffey
Juan Coronado
Cory Crain
Shelby Crandall
Brynna Crawford

Blake Curtis
Alex Devoe
Whitney Dodson
Brianna Duncan
Tiffany Dunn
Jeffery Durbin
Lucky Eads

Adam Evans
Thaddeus Foley
Joeseph Gagnon
Dakota Garrett
Jordyn Gaston
Dakota Gilbert
Christopher Goodan

Chelsea Graham
Dakota Grantham
Zachary Griffith
Cody Guesby
Jacob Hall
Austin Hansford
Ashley Hayes

Reba Hernandez
Du tin Hodges
Cheyenne Hoggard
Brandan Horton
Stacy Hubbard
Cody Jones
Morgan Keeling

STUDE T
PSEU DONYMS
What infamous junior
also goes by this clever
nickname?
I. Yobacca

2. R2-D2
3. Jos hy Washy Pansy
Poo
-l. T he Black Mamba
Slayer, Beta Pup, or
Prince Chi mpa nza
5. El Rojo Hair-o
6. C3-PO
7. Dark ness !
8. Teddy Squeeze
9. Funky E
I 0. Stubbz or El Di ablo
Blanco

Zachary Kelly
Crystal Kilpatrick
Jacob King
Levi Kinslow
Stephen Kohler
Chantel Lankford
Drew Lankford

Kachina Lawson
Jame Lee
Dalton Lind ey
Jared Lipe
Madison Lopez
Shelby Madison
Chel ey Mahan

Jacob Marrs
Haleigh Martin
Kellie Martin
Moriah Mathews
Daniel McClure
Hunter McDaniel
Trevor McNorton

Leslie Mendoza
Kyleen Mi lam
Andrea M itchell
Jacob Moore
Bethany Morris
Jasmine Mucci
Kortney Nesvold

Colton Neuhoff
Timothy Nimmo
Cameron unn
Elizabeth Oliver
Aundrea Osborn
Emali Pickering
Dakota Plumb

STUDENT
PSEUDONYMS
(Answers)
1. Angel Barr
2. Chelsea Graham
3. Josh Souder
4. Trevor Sill
5. Blake Curtis
6. Brett Burr
7. Brianna Duncan
8. Emali Pickering
9. Eli Wohlenhaus
10. Eli Stubblefield

Angela Quevedo
Jack Redd
Chelsea Rowland

Jordan Staley
Courtnee Standlee
Jessica Stone
Eli Stubblefield
Aaron Summers
Devin Summers
Jacob Tanner

Elizabeth Thomlinson
Kendra Thomure
Kyle Thurman
Christian Trim
Adam Troy
Lora Turley
Paden VanSickle

Andrew Wasson
Emilee West
Jes . ica Wilson

J

Riddles
1. What kind of room
has no windows or
doors?
2. Why don't lob ters
share?
3. He has married
many women but ha
never married. Who
is he?
4. If a rooster laid a
brown egg and a
white egg, what kind
of chick would
hatch?
5. What's the
greate t worldwide
use for cowhide?

oily old bunch

U nderclassmen no more!
N early adults
I ntelligent
0 bnoxious
R eady for senior year!
Riddle
Answers
1. A mushroom
2. Because
they're
"shellfish"
3. A priest
4. Roosters
don't lay eggs,
silly goose!
5 . To hold

ot Pictured:
Dacota Carpenter
Kody Durham
Jordan Fergu on
Chad Griffin
Du tin Hall
Alexandra Little
Charlie McKee
Courtney Moore
Dalton Rainey
Key ia Starchman
Dakotah Taylor

Brrttany Spurgeon
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the Pooh
From elementary to middle school
and, finally, to high school,
MOVING IN to new buildings
brings new responsibilities, new
grade levels, and often, new faces.
Now, as seniors, we MOVE ON
with new lives. Some of us will move
out and go to college; others will stick
around to continue life in Seneca.
Not only do we look back on the
joyous memories that our school
years have brought us all, but we
also look forward to the next big
step in our lives. No matter where
that next step may take us, we will
always remember the people, places,
and moments along the way that
made us who we are today.

By: Tiffany Oxford, Alyssa
Henderson, and Lani Blagg
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Row 1: H. Ogden, L. St. Clair, C. Robertson, P. VanSickle, J.
Wilson, D. Gilbert, J. Coronado, D. Schick, T. Edwards. Row 2:
C. Nesvold, H. Lopez, A. Larson, K. Ackerson, M. Montano, C.
Shelton, C. Kraft, R. Jackson. Row 3: U. Camp, J. Harris, J.
Stimpson, J. Heyer, J. Durbin, M. Rainey, T. Nimmo, M. Cole.
Row 4: J. Nimmo, I. Gayer, C. Keeting, M. Freis, A. Calhoun, A.
Arnold, K. Thurman, J. Pendergraft. Row 5: S. Musgrave, K,
Walker, M. Keeling, 0. Harris, H. Alexander, J. Kraft, P. Keith,
E. Pickering, T. Foley, M. Garrison, C. Jennings.

Inside
Jokes
From This
Year
Mrs. Durbin:
"It wouldn't be a joke if
I told you!"

Mrs. Myers:
"It's an inside joke!
Why would I tell the
entire chool?"
What is your favorite
memory from this year?

Ms. Bottles:
"Ed Perez running in the
middle of the aisle while
we were inging and
joining in with the choir.
He was late."

By day, a teacher,
by night...
Ms. Bottles: SheisElaina's
mommy!

CNOI'R

Favorite Memories From This
School Year
Mrs. Durbin: "Senior night at the last home football game. First of all having a
on a a senior and then seeing all of the seniors dress up a characters from
our how was great."
Mrs. Myers: "I guess one of my favorite memories is just watching the kids
work on the field. They try so hard, and they really do want to do a good job.
I'm very proud."

Mrs. Myers: Starin a
Broadway show.

Mrs. Durbin: A professional
tennis player.

Mrs. Herbert - FA CS
1. What is one inside joke you have with
one of your classes or a student?
"Ladie ... and Trevor."
2. What is one of the be t or worst class
moments that you have had this school
year?
"STUCO left an oven messy after fixing
pizza in class for a dance; and when my
FOODS class turned on the oven, the
cheese goo burned and filled the building
with smoke ... wasn't us! "
3. If you could be a teacher by day and hold
another job at night, what would that job
be?
"A tour guide and travel the world for free
(or just be independently wealthy)."

racs

Wood shop is really great.
You'll never want to be late!
For there's no better way to spend your time,
Than making projects with balsa and pine.
--JAMM (Josh, Abbey, Mason, & Mackenzie)

WOOJ»SMO'It
By day they
teach, by night ...
-

Mr. Yust: works on

the farm

Prized Possession
Mr. Yust:
"Urn... my wife."

By day they teach Math. By night they...
Mrs. Schulte: chinese artist
Mr. Rushing: paper football professional
Mr. Townsend: personal fitness trainer
Mrs. Snider: candle maker

MATNIMATICS
Inside Jokes from
this Year
Mrs. Schulte: "5th
Hour. .. Enough said!"

Mr. Rushing: "B ike
Champ."

What are your
favorite
memories from
this year?
Mrs. Schulte: "Drake
Adam' theory of no
parallel lines."

Mr. Rushing: " I
thought O ' li via Harris
was doing a ' tru t-fall '
but she reall y passed out
fro m giving blood."

Mr. Townsend: " Kelsey
Bresee asked me if she
could break my leg!"

What is one inside joke you have with one of your
classes or a student?
Mr. Yust: "Inside jokes are private."
Mr. Howard: "This is school. .. we work,
we do not joke!"
Mr. Coffey: "You are dismissed ... (long pause, as
always a few student get up to leave)
WHEN the bell rings."
If you could be a teacher by day and hold another

SCIINCI
What is one of the best or worst moments that you have had
this school year in one of your classes?
Mr. Yust: "Coach Sill had everyone in AP convinced that
l watched Jersey Shore."

Mr. Howard: "Three student brought suitcases of $ l ,000,000 in
unmarked bills in exchange for an "A'' grade."

Mr. Coffey: " One of the best moments in school this year was
celebrating first quarter birthdays with my Tribe Time students. One of
the worst moments was when a student pas ed out and was injured."
Mr. Day: "The surprise birthday party that one of my classes threw
for me was the best moment. "

job at night, what would it be?
Mr. Yust: "Masked Crusader."
Mr. Howard: "I would be an ER doctor!"
Mr. Coffey: "I would like to try my hand at providing
color commentary for sporting events broadcast on the
radio and/or television."
Mr. Day: "I would be a writer for South Park."

NIALTN

Mr. Hilburn (P. E.)
What is one inside joke you have with one of your classes or a
student?
·'I gues I must say 'gosh dang' a lot.''
What is one of the best or wor t moments that you have had
this school year in one of your classes?
"A student disagreed with my choice of punishment, so he decided to
call me several choice words."
If you could be a teacher by day and hold another job at night,
what would that job be?
"Stay-at-home dad."

Miss Sigars (Health)
What is one of your most prized possessions?
"My students."
Night job?
"I'd be a tattoo artist."

Mr. Eidson (P.E.)
What is one inside joke you have with one of your classes or a student?
"I don't joke. I'm all work!"
What is one of the best or worst moments that you have had this school
year in one of your classes?
"Locking two girls in the locker room all hour."
If you could be a teacher by day and hold another job at night, what would
that job be?
"Mall Cop with Paul Blart or a drummer for a rock band. "

Mr.
Whitehead
(P. E. )
What is one inside
joke you have with
one of your classes or
a student?
"A lways tell Hank that
he's my favorite when
Hannah's not around,
and telling Hannah that
he' my favorite when
Hank i not around."

What is one of the
best or worst moments
that you have had this
school year in one of
your classes?
"Seei ng my student '
appreciation for the new
gym facility."
If you could be a

teacher by day and
hold another job at
night, what would that
job be?
"Tele-evangelist. "

In communication arts, there's a lot to do:
Reading, writing, and poetry, too!
After studying writers like Poe and Shakespeare,
There will be nothing else for you to fear.
--JAMM
(Josh, Abbey, Mason, Mackenzie)

COMM A1lTS
By day they
teach,
by night...
Huffman: genius
inventor
Cole: busts a move
at the clubs
Beck: professional
sumo-wrestler

Prized
Possessions
Huffman: her own
per onal classroom
restroom
Cole: Justin Bieber

hrine
Beck: candy
treasure chest

Mrs. Ramirez -Spanish
What is one inside joke you have with one of yo ur classes or a
student?
"Flies ... "
What is one of the best or worst moments that yo u have had
this school year in one of your classes?
" Having not one. but two dead flies in my coffee and finding out the
hard way that they were there!"
If yo u could be a teacher by day and hold another job at night,

what would it be?
"A back-up si nger in my friend's band 1"

1tU8LICATIONS
Pictures and stories and quotes galore,
Snapshots of high school preserved
forevermore.
Sometimes the pressure can get pretty tense;
It's a miracle this book got done w1th the
burden of Abbey Prince.

--JAMM
(Josh, Abbey, Mason, Mackenzie)

Paint and draw art that is pleasing to the eye.
Beautiful pictures of anything, from the ground to the sky.
Sculpting and shaping and sketching and painting,
Art is a way to express what you're thinking.
--JAMM

AliT
Prized

Possessions
Mr.Page:
Cranberry, A.K.A.
the greatest
Rockband
drummer of all time.
''Meow!"

Mrs. Yust:
Her treasured paint
supply.

By day they
teach, by night. ..
Mr.Page:
" ... never gets tired
ofkillingthingsin
the desert."
(alluding to his
addiction to
Fallout3:
New Vegas)

Mrs. Yust:
isObama's#l
fan!!

Favorite Memories
Mr. Eidson: "Locldng two girls in the locker room for the
whole hour--second hour."
Mrs. Butterfield: "The Veteran's Day Assembly. It was
awesome in the new gym. The Heritage Club member did a
great job, and we were honored to have four
WWII veterans present."

SOCIAL STOJ»IIS
Cll

Inside Jokes
Mr. Eidson: "Discussing
political party symbols
with my 6th hour cia ."
Mrs. Butterfield: "I
don't really have an
inside joke, but the
'Farmer' Daughter' did
join my world history
class ... A.K.A Dusty
Hodge."

Mr. Elbert
What is one inside joke you have with one of your
classes or a student?
"My first year, I had to ask Tiffany Oxford how to do
everything in Photoshop and Fireworks."
What is one of the best or worst moments that you
have had this school year in one of your classes?
"Worst moment is when I found out that I have Brittany
Spurgeon for
three classes and Advi ory."
If you could be a teacher by day and hold another
job at night, what would it be?
"I would be Judge Judy's bailiff. Looks easy."

By day they teach social studies, by
night...
Mr. Eidson: becomes a mall cop that works with
PaulBlart!
Mrs. Butterfield: child psychologist
Mr. Plake: i a cough drop junkie

Public speaking is hard to do.
Speech class is here to help you.
Write and present speeches in front of your
peers.
Speaking is key to your future careers.
--JAMM
(Josh, Abbey, Mason, Mackenzie)

Mrs. DePriest
What is one inside joke you have with one of your cla ses or a
student?
"The number one rule is ... Don't do anything that will get
me fired."
What is one of the best or worst moments that you have had this
school year in one of your classes?
"Trying to get a good angle on the 'traditional homecoming
kiss' for the senior video."
If you could be a teacher by day and hold another job at night, what
would it be?
"I would be a car hop at Sonic on roller skates."

By day they
teach, by night...
Mr. Taylor:
Sets trap to catch the
mountain lion that has
been lurking in his
woods since the
beginning of time.

Prized Possessions
Mr. Taylor:
His extensive
collection of trophies
from "the good ole'
day".

How does Ag. prepare you for the future?
Hank Whitehead: "It creates an awareness of
environmental and agricultural issues."
Has Ag. made a difference in your high-school career?
Tayler Higginbotham: "Yes! I've always loved Ag.
and everything it prepares me for!"

By day you are an
Ag. teacher and by
night you are ...
"Usually still an
Ag. teacher, but
also a mom and
wife."
Favorite memory
from this year so
far?
"The National
FF A Convention
in Indianapolis.
We had so much
fun!!"
Sponsored by:

Woodward
Heating
&Air
2715 Lafayette
Lane

Seneca,M064865
438-7442

AG1liCULTU1li
Types of cows, tasting milk,
catching fish is what they do!
They clean the community
while the cows moo!
--epicAG poem written by Alex (Panda) Holcomb & Emily Hoover

SPorts

SPorts

Big 8 Conference Team Selections
Jake Rhoades:( I st-MVP) quarterback; Allen Frost:
(I st MVP) running back; Steven Adams: (I st)
offensive tackle; Jacoby Hymer ( I st) defensive
tackle, (1st) offensive guard; Eric Espo ito (1st)
cornerback, (I t) wide receiver; Marc Carruthers (I st)
defen ive end; Dalton Lindsey (1st) linebacker; Brad
Leitch (2nd) center; Thaddeus Foley (2nd) kicker;
Hank Whitehead (2nd) linebacker; Tim Hamar (HM)
cornerback

What was the
biggest
accomplishment of
the season?
"The way the young
men played as a
team. "
--Coach Whitehead

What was your
senior season of
football like?
"It was great!"
--Cody Hall

What made you
the most proud
this season?
''The way the boys
came together as
a team and
overcame
adversity."
--Coach Yust

fJO

Indians 8-3
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2010 Seneca Football
Row 1--E. Esposito, J. Rhoades, B. Leitch, H.
Whitehead, C. Eads, J. Butl er, W. Storrs, R.
Wynn . Row 2--Coach Yust, Coach Hilburn ,
Coach Townsend, R. Howard, C. Hall , S.
Adams, J. Hymer, T. Harner, A. Fro t, M.
Can·uthers, Coach Elbert, Coach Whitehead,
Coach Penderg raft. Row 3--A. Summers, L.
Thurston, D. Summers, Z. Griffin , C. Jone ,
T. Sill, D. Lind ey, L. Eads, J. Lipe, D. Plumb,
T. Foley, B. Burr, C. Smith. Row4-R. WilJ.iams,
J. Brophy, J. Lewis, C. Gilstrap, J. Kantola, C.
Cornett, J. Skaggs, M. Mailes, C. Lankford,
D. Madi son, R. Skelto n, M . Yu st. Row 5--L.
Hall , B. Graham, D. Merriman , J. Butler, D.
Schick, K. Bard, J. Truelove, P. Rawlins, H.
Brewer, J. Martin , B. Dodson, D. Barrett.

"Fight until the end," is what the
Indians did. Coach Elbert agreed: "They
never got di couraged." De pite losing both
the Conference and District titles to the
powerful Cassville Wildcats, the team took
their never-say-die attitude to the playoffs
and finished with a very ucce ful 8-3
sea on.
The coaches spoke highly of their
player thi year, upperclassmen as well as
underclassmen. Head Coach Rob Town end
said about his seniors, "The impact that the
seniors have had on thi football program
will continue on for years to come becau e
they have demon trated TPC to the highest
of their ability." Coach Hilburn was proud
of the undercla smen. When asked what the
undercla smen learned thi year and how it
will affect the future, he replied, "They learned
how to approach games and practice the
right way. Hopefully, they carry on the
tradition."
The players were proud of their
team and individual accompli hments.
Jacoby Hymer said hi biggest achievement
wa , "Getting 1st team All Conference on
both sides of the ball." Jake Rhoades felt
that his biggest moment wa , "Finding out I
was offensive player of the year in the Big
8."
"Overall the main goal of the season
was to work hard, have fun, and live up to
TPC. "-- Coach Pendergraft. The team
succeeded at all these tasks.--Alex Holcomb
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Pen in your own favorite
homecoming memory here .

u

Neon Day
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Red Out (Spirit Day)
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Homecoming--a time to show that not only do
you go to school here, but you are proud of it.
2010's Football Homecoming started things
off with spirit week: a time to show your pride
and enthusiasm for the Indians. And what
better way to show school spirit than corning
to school in your pajamas, like the students
did on Monday. Tuesday students got
unoriginal as they participated in multiplicity
day. Wednesday everyone embraced their
alter ego for super hero day, and Thursday
students got a little brighter for neon day.
Homecoming Day was last; it was a time to
get your red on.
The game started off great by announcing the
homecoming queen: Miss Marissa Griffm. The
night was complete when Seneca beat the
East Newton Patriots 56 to 6.

What was your
favorite thing
about
homecoming?
" Meeting and
hanging out with
the other
attendants &
candidates. "

What was the
most unique part
of the
experience?
" Having the
experience to be
part of
homecoming ."

What was the
hardest part of
getting ready?
" Probably my
hair because it
took so long, and
I ended up being
late for the
coronation ."

-- Lani Blagg and Haley Simpson

What was your reaction to being
chosen to be an candidate?
"Honored , excited and privileged to
be chosen ."

What was your reaction to being
kissed by Don Juan (aka Hank
Whitehead)?
"I was super embarrassed!"

-shelbY Cox

-Marissa Griffin

What all did it take to get ready?
"Finding a car from Moriah , using
my cousin 's dress , and getting my
hair done by a friend ."

-NYssa Henderson

Seneca Softball

Seneca Softball
Row 1-A. VanWagner, B.
Skelton, R. Butler, J. Stone,
J. Wright, M. Lopez, M.
Zosso. Row 2-K. Morris,
M. Cooper, B. Cornett,
Coach S. Beville, C.
Graham, Coach J. Sill, C.
Standlee, B. Morris,
E. Pickering.

The Seneca Softball Girls didn't
waste time as they began
vigorous practices before school
even started. They knew that
they had a challenging season
ahead of them, and their hard
work and determination never
ended. There was hope as the
season started with wins again t
Diamond, Miller, Welch, and
Fairland. Tougher games
followed, and the girls were
stuck on a losing streak. They
finally pulled out a win against El
Dorado Spring with a score of
11-3. The Joplin Tournament
gave them hope as Seneca once
again defeated Diamond in the
first round. They went no
further, however, losing their
first Di trict game to Aurora
with a score of 3-0. When asked
what made this season stand out
from the rest, Coach Sill replied,
"One thing that was different
was that we were a young team,
and at the end of the season we
had a losing record (6-18). Our
record doe n't define our team,
though . The girl grew as a
team and battled each game."
--Kenzie Christensen

Beth Morris 2nd Team All Conference
-3rd BaseJordanne Wright 2nd Team All Conference
-OutfieldRanda Butler Honorable Mention
-CatcherAmber VanWagner Honorable Mention
-Outfield-

What will you
miss the most
about softball?
"My teammates.
They're
awesome! We
had fun times
together."
--Randa Butler
What was your
favorite thing to do
on the bus?
''There were many
things we did on the
bus, but our favorite
things to do were
take pictures and
make fun of Molli."
--Madi Lopez
Which game was
your favorite?
"At Blue Springs,
Beth Morris dove
back to first and
only made it
halfway. She had to
crawl back."
--Amber
VanWagner

2010 Lady Indians

What is the hardest part of
handling being a coach and a new
wife?
"Keeping my house clean.:) And
trying to balance being dedicated to
cheerleading but still having a life."
--Coach Holly Schulte

What is the hardest
aspect about being
a cheerleader?
"The drama,
knowing how to
handle it or ignore
it."

--Angel Barr
What is your greatest
memory from all four
years?
"Freshman year when
I had to wear a diaper
and toilet paper for
freshmen iniation."

--Piper Allen
What part of the
state routine made
you the most
nervous?
"I would have to
say the
SCORPIO S !"
--Hayli Lopez

2010 Lady Indians

Cbeerleadine

Seneca Cheerleading
Row 1-M. Griffin, H. Simp on,
P. Allen, 0. Blaylock, H.
Lopez. Row 2-K. Burton, A.
Wynn, A. Barr, J. Staley, M.
Cotten, K. Ackerson, K.
England. Row 3-B. Elliot, T.
Carter, S. Perry, K. Moore,
Ma cot E. Wohlenhau , C.
Black, J. Willis, T. Edwards,
S .Heistand.

What a spectacular year it has been
for us girls. With a first place at
Regionals and a second place at
State, cheerleading has been a time
of great experience.
This year the quad had many
changes; one major change was
that seven fre hmen joined the
team. Most of them were previous
cheerleaders, but they all didn't
know the challenge it was to be a
high school cheerleader. Taylor
Carter observed, "Learning to work
together with a bigger group and
having way harder practice was a
big challenge for me."
The fre hmen were not the only
girls on the team that overcame
ob tacles: the seniors had to make
change from last year's mistakes.
We had to learn how to work
together, how leadership, and do
both with po itive attitude . With
great effort, we accepted the
challenge and made improvements.
At the beginning of the year these
difficulties seemed impossible to
overcome, but the squad worked
hard and accomplished much. It is
easy to say that we gave it our all
and made the be t of it.
--Haley Simpson
(story is in 1 t per on because I am
a cheerleader)
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2010 Seneca
Varsity
Volleyball
(Left to right)
Emily Hoover, Moriah
Montano, Taylor Parmley,
Lauren Lant, Annie Howard,
Alex Holcomb, Bailey Smith.

The Seneca Lady Indians
Volleyball Team didn't win as
many games as they had hoped.
However, j unior Bailey Smith
noted a difference, "It was
better compared to last year
becau e we worked together
and got along."
This season the Lady Indian
played bigger schools and fought
hard against all of them. With a
lot of community support, the
team shocked other coaches in
the area with their
competitiveness and set a high
standard for the next few year .
The team's eason came to a
close against the Carl Junction
Bulldogs at the District
Tournament. It was a tough and
hard-fought game; but, in the
end, thing did not go the team '
way.
Despite the loss, Coach Plake i
optimistic about the future and is
excited about: "This group of
varsity girls coming through and
excelling in all aspects of the
game and making huge trides in
District Competition."
--Emily Hoover

Sponsored by:

Action Embroidery
804 Chippewa St.
Seneca, MO 64865
(417) 439-1548

2010 Seneca
Junior Varsity Volleyball
Katie Griffin, Aubrey Groter, D.D.
Waack, Kyra England, Kierstin Eads,
Ashley Martin, Sam Pointer.

What was it like
knowing it was
your last high
school season?
"It didn't feel any
different."
--Taylor Parmley
What was your
favorite memory from
this year?
"Me and Alex's
friendship going to a
whole 'nother level
'wink wink"'
--Annie Howard
What did you like about
your 1st year of high
school volleyball?
"At the beginning of the
season we weren't
much of a team; but as
the season progressed ,
we became more of
one."
--Ashley Martin

2010 Lady Indians

As the bleachers were filling for this
very memorable event, the candidates and their
attendants were lipping on dresses and glossin'
their lip for their BIG night. The attendants
included freshman, Chance Smith; sophomore,
Raymond Ferguson; and junior, Dalton Lindsey.
Candidates were Chance Eads, Jacob Williams.
and Wesley Storr . When asked "How do you
feel about high heels after tonight", Wes Storrs
stated "Leave it to the ladies!" (WHATEVER
THAT MEA S !) Chance Eads was asked
"Where did you learn to walk like that?" . He
replied, "My mommy!" We asked Jake
Williams "Will you ever wear a dress again?".
"Most likely, becau e I look HOT!" In the
end, Jake just didn't look hot enough: the
winner wa the lovely We ley Storrs.
A ide from the excitement of the
boys pretending to be girls, the ladies of SHS
played an amazing and very entertaining game.
There were a lot of penal tie called and a lot of
money raised as the seniors--once again--won.
After their unbelievable victory, we asked some
seniors what their most memorable moment
were. Shelby Cox answered: "When Macki
Coffey tried to kill me!" Brittany Spurgeon
replied: "Making the fir t touchdown." The
game was a fun night where the girls of Seneca
showed everyone what they are capable of.
We are excited to ee the next bunch of SHS
ladies hi t the gridi ron!
--Caitlyn Jennings

What was your favorite part of
PowderPuff?
"Alex Holcomb."

-Marilenzosso

What was your least favorite part
about Powder Puff?
"It was rigged , but we really won! "

-BreeCDrnett

What was your favorite part of
Powder Puff ?
"All the ridiculous calls on me by
Kevin Durbin because he loves me!"

-Ema/i Pickerine

Sponsored by:

What part of Powder Puff are you
looking forward to?
"Beating the Seniors!"

-Nex Holcomb

60

Scentsy
Kim VanSickle
(417) 439-4072
kvansickle. centsy. us

Nerves ran high and pandex tight as the
crowd, attendants, and anticipating candidates
waited for the winner of the 2010 Mr. Volleyball.
This year's candidates were Ross Howard,
Jacoby Hymer and Eric E posito. All three
"gentlemen" had looked forward to this night since
the new school year began. When asked before
the magical moment if he would be nervous, Eric
responded, "Yes! My legs will be shaking, and I
may collapse." However, Jacoby was more
confident: "No! I'm not nervou at all." Ross
shared his perspective, "Most would be nervous
about the kiss; but since my mom kisses me all
the time, I'm not worried."
Eric Esposito was announced King,
crowned and kissed by Taylor Parmley. He
proudly modeled his crown and went to sit on his
throne: the bleachers in the Pep Club section.
--Emali Pickering

What are you
anticipating
most?
" I am anticipating
feel ing l i ke true
royalty."

What are you looking forward to
most on the BIG night?
"Wearing the spandex jersey and
definitely being Queen !"

What are you looking forward to
most?
"Winni ng the crown and having the
title of 'Queen'."

-JacobY HYmer

-Eric ESPOSito

What are you
dreading most?
" What is there t o
dread? It' s all
good !"

Do you feel
honored t o be
chosen?
" Yes , ve ry
ho no red , seeing
how I simply
v olun t eered. "

What are you dreading most
about the ceremony?
"Being escorted by my sister."

-Rossftbe Boss) Howard

"Winning Di tricts was a great example of our
team chemistry. We knew other teams had
some trong individuals, but we had a strong
'Team' where everyone contributed. It was a
privilege to coach this group of young men as
they demon trated the tradition, pride, and
cia of Seneca school ."
--Coach Sill

What will you miss
the most about
wrestling?
"Two-day tourney ,
hotel tays, strike a
po e in the hallway,
pillow fights, and
Coach Durb and Sill
arguing."
--Chance Eads

How did it feel to
go to state?
"It wa an amazing
experience. I finally
got what I had
worked for
for
three years."
--Michael Olsen
What are you
looking
forward to next
year?
"Winning more
matches and doing
better in
tournamets."
--Micah Souder

"Success is a peace of mind which is a direct result of
self-satisfaction in knowing you made the effort to do
the best of which you are capable."

Wresttine
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Seneca Wrestling
Row 1-K. Bard, D. Schick, D.
Madison, Jeff Butler, M. Souder, G.
VanGunda, J. Truelove, D. Barrett,
T. Crain, R. Skelton. Row 2-R.
Kohler, J. Gagnon, S. Hubbard, L.
Kinslow, D. Bridges, B. Byrne, C.
Crain, J. Brophy, C. Gilstrap. Row
3-A. Wasson, C. Lankford, M .
Ol sen. Row 4-J. Williams, Jo h
Butler, C. Eads, J. Skaggs, J.
Hymer, S. Adams, T. Van Wagner,
T. Harner, J. Rhoades, L. Grady, T.
Sill, C. Skaggs.
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The Seneca Indian Wrestler s
started off the ea on knowing they would
have to work hard after jumping from Class
I A to Class 2A. They were definitely up to
the cha ll enge . They proved their
determination by placing first at both the
Seneca and Carl Junction Tournaments, and
finishing the season with a record of I 0-2.
They also placed first at Districts and sent
nine wrestlers to State.
The State qualifiers: Cole
Lankford, I03: Michael Olsen. 112: Logan
Grady, 119: Colbey Skaggs. 125: Tim
Hamar, 130: Trevor Sill. 140; Jalen Skaggs,
152: Josh Butler, 171: and Steven Adams,
285; had to face wrestle rs f rom larger
schoo ls than the previous year. They each
worked extreme ly hard a nd three placed:
Colbey, 3rd; Jalen, 4th; and Tim. 5th. This
was not exactly the results some were
hoping for, but SHS and the community
were still proud to call the boys ''t heirs".
Trent VanWagner, when asked
what he would miss most about wrestling.
reported. 'Til miss the morning breakfasts,
spread eagle, Coach Sill freaking out during
intense matches and--most of all--the
Rocky song." Steve Adams, however,
shared. " I will miss the ten minute jogs
that turn into 25 minutes. I don't run: I
jog."
Seniors will go on to graduate,
bittersweetly, and underclassmen are already
looking forward to bigger and better
accomplishments next sea on. Cole
Lankford said, " I'm look in g forward to
getting better as a team and doing better at
State." Jacob Truelove commented, " I'm
striving to be on varsity and going to State."
All are wa nting to be the best, and there are
no doubts this goal will be reached.

--Emali Pickering

Takes the Crown
Wrestling Homecoming
Spirit Week
Monday: ''Pin' em Down"
--wear as many pins as possible
Tuesday: "Roll' em Over"
--wear your clothes inside out
Wedne day: "WildAboutthelndians"
--wear animal print
Thursday: Spirit Day!
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What do beautiful dresses, starving boys, and
endless picture all have in common? All were
part of the SHS Wrestling Homecoming
Ceremony. The three nervou candidates, O'lyvia
Harris, Piper Allen, and Emylee McAllister,
anxiously awaited to hear their name called to be
escorted out on to the floor by a senior wrestler.
0' lyvia reported, "It took me like a week to get
everything together and then an hour that day to
get ready." Whereas Piper tated, "I already had
my dress and everything." No matter how much
preparation, each candidate was ready for this
moment. Piper Allen was announced "Queen"
and presented with her crown, flowers, and a nota-traditional kiss from Tim Harnar who
dramatically dipped her in front of the crowd.
Queen Piper, enior candidates, and their
attendant , Molli Cooper, freshman; Ashley
Wynn, ophomore; Jessica Stone, junior; were
e carted off the mats and into their place of
honor. The wre tlers ended the night perfectly
with duel wins against Caney and Columbus.

What is your
favorite thing
about
wrestling?
"Muscles.
Enough said. "

What are you
anticipating or
dreading
most?
"I don 't want
to trip and fall
on my face. "

What are you
anticipating or
dreading
most?
"I am dreading
falling on my
face ...
Again! "

--Emali Pickering and Alyssa Henderson

What has been your favorite
aspect of this whole experience?
"The pep rally activities and all that
fun stuff."

-E111Yiee McNiister

What has been your favorite
aspect of this whole experience?
"Just being nominated."
~ l.vvia

Harris

What did you think of the
Homecoming kiss?
"I definitely was n't expecting it! He dipped
me so far back that I thought my crown
was going to fall off."

-PiPerN/en

BoYS'

Boys' Basketball
lstRow: B. Cummings, T. Boyer,
B. Jumper, D. oah, S. Murphy,
S. Harris. 2nd Row: E.
Wohlenhaus, I. Gayer, E.
Esposito, M. Carruthers, J.
Chenoweth, Z. Kelly. 3rd Row:
Manager E. Esposito, B. Burr, J.
Barker, E. Roelfsema, D. Lind ey,
P. Rawlins, L. St. Clair, J.
Mendoza, Manager K. Griffin.

A good ba ketball team is made
up of a creative offense, a quick
defense, consistent shooter , and
fast-thinking players. The
Seneca boys have all of these
assets plus the will and
determination to play their
hardest each and every game.
When the going gets rough, they
dig deep and keep on playing.
When asked what difficulties the
team had to overcome thi year,
Eric Esposito replied, "After
losing 5 starters and 6 seniors,
we had to step up and fill the
shoes of those before us." The
season had a number of close
games, and Seneca earned
victories again t Joplin, Lamar,
Neosho, Galena, and others.
With every win or loss, the
Seneca Boys' Basketball Team
made their fans proud by playing
with dedication and heart. The
season ended after losing to Mt.
Vernon in Districts. The team's
final record was 8-17. When
Coach Hilburn was asked if the
team's goals were met this year,
he replied, "Our goal was to
constantly improve throughout
the year, and our seniors did a
great job of making sure we
achieved that." Great season,
boys!

--Kenzie Christensen

What was hard about this season?
"There's a lot of hard time in basketball, but
the hardest part is keeping your head up."
--Logan St. Clair

All Conference
Marc Carruthers: Honorable Mention
Eric Esposito: Honorable Mention

What is your favorite
basketball memory?
"Our very fir t game
when Marc drove the
lane and cored the
buzzer beater again t
Joplin."
--Daniel Noah

What's the funniest
thing that
happened this
season?
"Watering the
grass."

--Marc Carruthers

What will you
always remember
about this season?
"That one time that
one thing happened
during that one
game."
--Brett Burr
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Crowned Queen
Basketball Homecomin2 Spirit
Week
Monday: Mismatch Day
Tuesday: Duct Tape Day
Wednesday: Crazy Hair Day
Thursday: Hick or Hawaiian Day
Friday: Spirit Day!
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Basketball Homecoming 20 II was held on January
14. After a week filled with students participating in pirit
week"' ith originality and creativity, the high school wa full
of excitement as Friday rolled around. The day started off
with an early-morning pep rally which qu ickly had students
fully awake and cheering. Everyone laughed as the
blindfolded attendants and candidates searched the gym for
their "crowns", and the other fun competitions and games
left everyone pumped for the big night. All the anticipation
left student restless, but it wasn't long before the new
gymnasium was filled once again for the 6:00-o-clock
coronation. The crowd was anxious a the girls made their
way onto the gym floor. The attendants were freshman,
Cheyenne Black; sophomore, Elyssa E posito; and junior,
Bai ley Smith. There was silence for the announcement of
the winner: wou ld it be Charleigh Plumb, Haley Simpson, or
Jordanne Wright? App lause fi li ed the gymnasium as
Charleigh Plumb was crowned Homecoming Queen of20 1 I .
The varsity boys played a good, determined game but
unfortunately uffered a loss to Carl Junction .
Congratu lations to this year's Queen and to the boys for
thei r hard work.
--Mackenzie Christensen

What was your
reaction when
you discovered
that you were an
attendant?
" I was like,
'Yay.... ok ... .well ,
that 's cool. "'

How did you feel when you were
selected to be
a candidate?
"I felt honored to represent my class."

What was your favorite part about
being a homecoming candidate?
"Being the first Queen crowned in the
new gym ."

-Jordanne Wriehf

-c/Nrteieh PllJilJb

What was the
best part about
being an
attendant?
" Spending time
with my friends
and representing
my class ."

What did you do
to prepare?
" I bought a
dress, my mom
did my hair, and I
put on my tennis
shoes to go to
coronation ."

What will you always remember?
"Being a procrastinator about getting
ready and having a permanent smile the
rest of t he night from taking so many
pictures."

-Hafey Sii11Pson

lO-IS
--Jordanne Wright
Second Team All-Conference
Class 3 All -District

What do you hope
to improve for next
year?
"To improve my
personal goals, and
to tri ve higher a a
team."
--Amber
VanWagner

What advice do
you have for the
underclassmen?
"If nothing else,
work!"

--Madi Lopez

Ho w do you feel
about this years
basketball season?
"If the girls feel like
it's a uccess, then I
feel like it's a
success."
--Coach Coffey

2010/llLadylndfflns

Girls

Seneca Girls'
Basketball
1st Row: K. Morri , C. Beville, M.
Blaylock. 2nd Row: M. Coffey, D.
Av ila, B. Morris, S. Bettes, R.
Butler, J. Wright, M. Cooper, E.
Hoover, A. Henderson. 3rd Row:
Coach Hall , K. Ead , A.
VanWagner, M. Lopez, A. Howard,
B. Crawford, V. Foley, B. Skelton,
S. Woodward, M. Zo o, K.
Nesvold, CoachCoffey.

The 2010-2011 sea on wa a rough and
tough one for the Seneca Girls '
Basketball Team . Overcoming obstacles
was something the girls had to do often:
injuries, tough lo e , and even losing a
player on the varsity team. But the
injuries healed, there were wins with
the losses, and other players tepped
up and came through. Despite all their
hardships, the girls felt that it was
overall a good eason with many
achievements. Molli Cooper said that
her greatest accompli hment was,
"Being able to play at the varsity level
my freshman year and being able to
play in tough positions."
The JV team "earned" their 8-9 season
as did the varsity with their 10-15
record. Between both squads there were
19 players, 13 of which will hopefully
be returning next eason. Based on how
well the underclas men did thi year,
the sea ons to come look very
promising.
Under Coach Coffey 's leadership the
girls earned both team and individual
success. The team won a great victory
over Pierce City, but ended the ea on
with a lo against Mt. Vernon in the
second game of the di trict tournament.
Jordanne Wright received Second Team
Big 8 All-Conference and Clas 3
District Honor . Jordanne said that
what she would miss most wa ,
"Playing, going to practice (I need to
workout), and my teammates."
Expectation remain high, and the squad
will use thi season's experience to
reach even higher goals in 2011-2012.
--Alex Holcomb

Seneca Track

Seneca Track
Row 1-T. Pendergraft, R. Willey, C.
Goodan, S. Murphy, J. Brophy, D.
Yeakey, S. Pointer, M. Sparks. Row
2-A. Calhoun, C. euhoff, T.
Cotten, A. Howard, A. Van Wagner,
M. Montano, S. Perry, K. Acker on,
M. Sparks, D. Waack. Row 3-K.
Rushing, J. Austin, T. Foley, B.
Curtis, D. Lindsey, R. Howard, T.
VanWagner, Z. Macy, A. Jorgensen,
E. Roelfsema, C. Gilstrap,
G. Howard.

Run, run, run as fast as you can!
You can't catch them: they're
the 2010 Seneca Cross Country
Team! Through all the fields and
hill , the runners race on. The
team started out with only eight
people; but by the end of the
season, it came down to a single
runner--Austin Jorgensen. When
asked how it felt to be the only
Seneca student that made it to
State, he replied, "I would have
liked it better if some of my
teammates had gone, but it was
okay. I enjoyed it. " Austin
eventually placed 20th.
The team this year worked hard
and encouraged each other.
"Overall, the team attitude
improved a lot from last season.
What I noticed is every single
runner from last year set
personal records. We haven't
had that kind of success in a
few years." --Coach Wydick.
Hopefully, even more Seneca
runners will be fast enough to
cross that finish line at State
next year.
--Kaitlin Walker

From the pull of the first trigger to the final
exhale at the last track meet, the 20 I I SHS track season
wa one to remember. When the head coach, Mr.
Rushing, was asked what his overall perspective on the
season was, he responded by saying, "We were much
improved from last year." His statement was quite
accurate. Of the 28 track members, fourteen were
honored with the select ion of All Conference.
Congratulations to E. Roelfsema, T. Foley. D. oah, S.
Pointer, A. Howard, B. Curti , A. Jorgen en, S. Murphy,
C. Gilstrap, P. Allen, K. Ackerson, C. Eads, D. Lindsey,
and C. euhoff. When a ked what he will miss most
about this sea on, senior track stud Austin Jorgensen
gave a simp le, yet heartfelt response, "Ru nning alongside
my teammates. I'll also miss all the competition." From
hurdle to high jump, shot put to sprint, the S HS track
team repre ented the school well.
--JAMM

What was the
toughest part of
track this year?
"The hill.... 'nuff
said."
--Annie Howard

What do you think of
the overall track
season?
"I th ink this track
season was a very
positive one, but it
was also very sad
because this is
Coach Rushing's last
year."
--Blake Curtis

Did you accomplish
all of your goals this
season?
"I accomplished
most of them. I'm
excited about the
possibility of making
it to State."
--Thaddeus Foley

2010 Cross Country

What was you r greatest
accomplishment th is past golf
season ?
"I placed first at a JV tournament!"
--Trevor Sill (aka "Beta Pup")

The Seneca golf girls
started the eason well
with Esposito and
Crawford placing second
in a scramble at Nevada.
Junior Brynna Crawford
finished up the girls' golf
20 I 0 season with an
exciting trip to the state
competition after placing
II th at Districts and 9th
at Sectionals. When asked
to comment about her
thrilling state
competition, Miss
Crawford replied. "It was
stressful."
Even when they were not
winning or experiencing
the stress of competition,
the girls really enjoyed
the season. "The van
rides and tournaments
were really fun." --Elyssa
Esposito. First year golfer
Tiana Brownen chipped
in (get it?) with: "The
van rides were always
very intersting and fun ."
Taking a break from his
van-driving duties, Coach
King made this comment
about the eason, "I am
very proud of our team
and the eason we had.
For the mo t part I aw
improvements all year
and look forward to next
season." --A lex Holcomb
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2010 Lady Golfers

Seneca Golf

2011 Golf
Row 1-B. Jumper, U. Camp,
J. Redd, T. Sill, B. Alford.
Row 2-M. Freis, J.
Brownen, S. Adams, Z.
Rakes, C. Robertson.

Golf is often referred to as a
lei surely game played on the
weekend or in spare time. However,
to the boys of the Seneca Golf
Team, it is much more. It is a
competitive activity, challenging
both physically and mentally.
The 2011 golf team con isted of five
var ity plater :Bradley Jumper, Fr. ;
Blake Alford , Soph. ; Jordan
Brownen, Soph. ; Trevor Sill , Jr.; and
Steven Adams , Sr. Despite all of the
hard work they knew they would
face, each was excited to start the
eason. They placed well in all their
matches and fin ished 5th out of 13
teams at the Cas ville Tournament
and 4th at Conference. Coach Ed
could not have been more sati fied
with these results and commented,
"This eason was a great one. We
improved upon Ia t year and are
looking forward to doing even
better next year."
Individually, Steven Adams
competed at Conference and placed
in the top 15 which allowed him to
go onto Sectional . There he placed
in the top twelve which qualified
him for the State Competition (a
perfect ending to his senior year).
When asked what he would mi
most, Steven (the lone enior on the
team) stated: "I will mis Coach Ed'
bald, tan head."
--Emali Pickering

Seneca

Seneca Baseball
Row 1: C. Jennings, C. Graham,
M. Coffey, M. 01 en, C. Hall, J.
Rhoade , E. Esposito, J. Stone, E.
Bottles. Row 2: C. Yust, B,
Coffey, J. Skaggs, C. Cornett, C.
Jones, B. Roark, D. Schick, J.
Mendoza, K. Copeland, J.
Pendergraft, B. Graham. Row 3: S.
Rawlins, M. Maile , C. Webber,
Z. Griffith, P. Raw lin , J. Lipe, T.
immo, J. Tanner, D. Merriman,
M. Cooper, Z. Kelly.

The Seneca Baseball Team came
into thi year' ea on with a drive
to win, starting the 2011 campaign
with championships in the
Cassville and Monett tournaments.
The team also opened up with an 80 record--the total amount of games
won Ia t year. When the weather
cooled down, so did the team with
tough losse to Big 8 Conference
foes Carl Junction and Lamar.
However, big victorie were still
earned. The highlight being a 12-3
victory over rival Cassville. Overall,
the team fini hed the regular season
with a 12-12 record. In the Di trict
Tournament, the boys lost a hardfought game to Reeds Springs in
the I st round dropping to one game
below 500% for the year. Despite
thi setback and the departure of
senior Eric Esposito, Michael
Olsen, and Jacob Rhoades (aka
Unicorn Boy), there are plenty of
reasons for Coach Yust and the rest
of Seneca to be optimistic about
Seneca Baseball. Three freshmen
(Dalan Men·iman, Braxton Graham,
and Payton Rawlins) started varsity
all year long and will be bringing
their considerable ski lls to the
baseball fields of Missouri for three
more years to come.
Congratulations, boys, on a fine
season.

--Caitlyn Jennings

All in all, was it a
successful year?
"Yeah, the kids worked hard,
improved, and we won four
more games than last year!"
--Coach Yust

What are you
looking forward
to next year?

''Beating
Cassville again."
--Zach Griffith

What wa the
hardest part of the
eason?
"Making it through
all of the practice
and the long,
cramed bus ride "
--Brett Roark

How is high chool
baseball different
than Seneca
League Baseball?
"It was more
challenging, and
we traveled more."
--Braxton Graham

1st .,face: Se"igrs (3225 pgi"ts)
2nd Place: Sophomores
( 1840 points)
3rd Place: Freshmen
(1235 points)
4th Place: Juniors
(1120 points)

How wa your Class
Cia h experience?
"It was spectacular.
We would have beat
Emali and Kenzie if
Kelsey wouldn't have
fallen -- love you
Kels! "
--Elyssa Esposito
De cribe the perfect
technique for hula
hooping.
" Put your legs shoulderwidth apart and revolve
on the balls of your feet.
You have to move your
mid-section and
hindquarter ."

--Hayli Lopez
What was it like
having to slide an
Oreo down your face
& into your mouth?
"It was intense; and
even though I got
Oreo crumbs in my
eyeball , it was o
worth it."
--Alyssa Henderson

Seniors Win--Again!

Class Clash

What was the hardest prut
about organizing such a
BIG event?
"It was hru·d to plan around
the weather. It rained the day
we first scheduled it, and then
we had to reschedule. It
certainly wasn't easy trying to
coordinate the event.
Hopefully next year it will go
better."

--Mrs. DePriest

Student Life

Student Life

2011
Prom: time to
rent a limo, smile for a million
pictures until your face hurts, eat
an overpriced meal, wear tight and
uncomfortable clothes, look classy
and mokin' hot (and maybe a little
tacky), and still have fun.
As thi year' junior and senior
prom tarted, it seemed very
fitting that the theme wa
"Arabian ight "becau e even
Aladdin would have said that it
wa burning up in the gym.
De pite the Middle-Ea tern
temperature, many till kicked off
their heels, threw off their jacket ,

and busted a dance move on the
dance floor while other attempted
to eat chicken wing in the dark
from the comfort of their tab le.
Cody Hall and Charleigh Plumb
were crowned King and Queen and
were given a furry crown and a
parkly tiara to prove it. Once the
night came to an end and everyone
left covered in more sweat and
glitter than a Ke$ha song, it was
clear to see that Prom was not
only a time to dress up and party,
but a time to celebrate the end of a
memorable year with friends.
--Lani Blagg

Prem Z011

Arabian Nights
Lexus Clark
Wnat was tne nignlignt of
~oiAr Prom experieVJCel
"Tne cnocolate fOIAV!taiVL"

Trevor Sill
CBeta

ColbV Skaggs

Pup)

Eli
Stubblefield
Wnat was ~OIAr favorite
soVIg to daVJCe tol
·rne MacareVJa. Tne soV~q
reall~ nignlignts m~ dar~
s~iVI:

wnat is ~oiAr
favorite memo~
from prom tnis ~earl
·rrobabl~ tne
CnOCOiate fOIAV!taiVL"
Wnat was tne lowlignt of ~oiAr
Vligntl
·rne~ p la~d too maVI~ slow
SOV!gs:

Tl
,
e

I.

2011

Ike c:rQwd has C:QMe, the day is here
TQ celebrate the se"iQrs' year.
They Marek i"side i" cap a"d fQW",
The Music: stQps, they all sit dGw".
A

speaker

sta"ds

tQ

yive

a

speech.

Ma"y liie lessQ"s ke has tQ teach.
The se"iQrs ii"ally walk the staye,
'Receive their dipiQMas a"d tur" a"Qtker paye.

What do you hope kids receive from Heritage Club?
"An appreciation for civil ervice and hi tory outside the clas room."

--Mrs. Butterfield

Heritaee Oub

What is your opinion of your club
sponsor Mrs. Butterfield?
"I like her: she is funny and nice! "
--Jenny Kraft
First Row: A. Henderson, J. Wright, C. Nunn , Z. Scott, C. Scott, S. Allen, M. Christen en, K. Mucci.
Second Row: C. Shelton, M. Bl ay lock, H. Lopez, A. Dorland, 0 . Harris, C. Corum , C. Ewing, 0 .
Blaylock. Third Row: E. Pi ckering, J. Redd, E. Wohlenhaus, J. Griner, A. Larson, J. Durbin, J. Kraft.

Science Club
What is your favorite thing about having
Mr. Howard for a sponsor?
"He gets meliquidnitrogen !"
--Cameron Nunn

First Row: C. Millard , Z. Scott, C. Nunn, B. Brown, C. McKee. Second Row: A. Evans, A. DeVo
K. Thurman, D. Gilbert.

What is your favorite object to blow up?
"I like to explode hydrogen balloons and 2-liter bottles !"
--Mr. Howard

Drama Activities
Attending plays at MSSU and Kansas City, meetings, glow golf, club breakfasts,
prop-room cleaning, and other outing .
First Row: T. Brownen, L. Blagg, M. Christensen, S. Allen, E. Bottles, J. Griner, A. Barr, J. Kantola.
Second Row: H. Alexander, H. Alexander, K. A hami, S. Johnson. A. Yang, S. Garrett, B. Ezell. Third
Row: S. Heistand, B. Heckhart, D. Adams, E. Wohlenhaus, M.Wilkes, D. Jones, L. Brown.

How has Mrs. DePriest made this year unique in
Drama Club?
"She devoted her time and an abundance of tulle
to the costume designs for the winter play. We
could not have spread our 'icy now of death'
without her." --Sam Allen

NFL
What will you miss most about Mr. Taylor
when you graduate?
"Either the long class lectures or his
commitment to being a teacher. I have never
had a teacher put the time into a student that
he has. He pushed me to be the best and
inspired me to pursue my aspirations. He has
not only been a mentor, but a close friend. I
will miss him."

--Wesley Storrs

First Row : L. Blagg, S. Allen, W. Storrs, C. Scott, C. Ewing, E. Bottles, H. Alexander. econd Row:
J. Griner, D. Waack, S. Musgrave, S. Bettes, E. West, C. Corum, S. Johnson. Third Row: L. Taylor,
S. Garrett, C. Collins, G. Johnson, . Thompson, E. Wohlenhau , M. Wilkes, T. Brownen.

What is it about speech and debate that sets it apart from other sports and activities?
"The overall amount of preparation and dedication it take to do well. We have long, grueling
weekend tournaments with chools from all over the state. There i no separation of school ize.
That's the way it should be!" --Mr. Taylor

FBLA Activities
Senior Citizen Banquet and other on-campus activities.

FBLA

What makes Mr. Elbert the best sponsor
forFBLA?
"He knows where the 'bizness' is at!"

--Madison Blaylock
1st Row: A. VanWagner, A. Yang, 2nd Row: M. Blaylock, S. Goodman, D. Fernandez, A. Barr.

What do you hope FTA members will gain from the
experience the club offers?
"Students will explore or con ider the possibility of
teaching a a career. I also hope they enjoy being around
like-minded peers, regardles of whether or not they
intend to pur ue career in teaching."
--Ms. Huffman

FTA

1st Row: T. Nimmo, C. Jennings, 1. Gaston, A. Wynn, S. Goodman, M. Griffin, H. Whitehead. 2nd
Row: C. Shelton, H. Alexander, M. Cole, 0. Harri , T. Wolfe, C. Ewing, C. Thompson.

What have you enjoyed about Ms. Huffman this year in FTA?
"She gave us Pizza Supreme Doritos* .. We love Ms. Huffman!"
--Casey Ewing

1st Row: I. Cash, J. Butler, H. Kuhn , H. Whitehead, M. Griffin, J. Lipe, E. Puckett, K. Copeland,

J. Phillips. 2nd Row : C. Guesby,J. Angel, S. Hubbard, D. Bridges, J. Butler, H. Whitehead, S. Roark,

c. Reffett, Z. Martin , D. Barrett, L. Breese. 3rd Row: Z. Alexander, Q. Lee, C. Jordan, B. Smith,
c. Stanley, B. Morris, P. Allen, K. England, J. Moore, T. Anderson , G. Vangunda. 4th Row: D.
Thomas, K. Milam, C. Mahan, K. Walden, A. Kinison, L. Wil son , S. Hubbard, E. Thomlison, C.
euhoff, J. Willis, E. Perez. J. Shepard. 5th Row: C. Gilstrap, D. Smith, C. Vance, C. Bennett, A.
Badgewell , C. Thompson , D. Noah , E. McAlester, K. Griffin , H. Brewer.

What do you like most about Mrs.
Roller?
"She is sarcastically funny!"
--Josh Butler

FFA
How has Mr. Yust challenged you this year in the
Wood Tech Club?
"Making toys for Christmas wa n't necessarily a
challenge, but it was fun. He's a great spo nsor."
--Clay Vance

l st Row : M. Weston, R. Wilson, . Boyer, S. Beebe. 2nd Row: S. Trout, H. Martin, C. McKee,
M. Souder, C. Vance. 3rd Row: T. Pendergaft, J. Lewis, C. Hall, C. Reaves, A. Wa son.

Wood Tech Club Activities
Building and donating toys to charities (Operation Christmas Child) and repairing anything that
needs fixed within the school district.

If you could have a show on Food

FCCLA

Network, what would you cook on it?
"Egg Benedict or chilerelleno quiche."
--Mrs. Herbert

I tRow: L.Ciark-Moore, L. Mendoza, S. Brown, C. Ballard, C. Miller, R. Willey, M. Harjo, A. Yang.
2nd Row: S. Kai er, C. Kilpatrick, W . Dod on, S. Herbert, J. Leonard, M. Olsen, S. Cervante , B.
Connelly. 3rd Row: R. Wright. T. Carter, C. Black, M. Cooper, K. Moore, D. Gilbert, A. Quevedo,
T. VanWagner.

What have you enjoyed most this year about Mr.
Page's attitude towards Knowledge Bowl?
"I have surprisingly enjoyed Mr. Page's stereotypically
antagoni tic attitude: it re ults in not only a casual
atmosphere, but inside jokes like 'Twix ', 'kneecap
joint', and 'the Dewey Decimal Sy tern '."
--Courtney Scott

What has Mrs. Herbert done to improve
FCCLA this year?
"She'smadeitmoreinteresting."
--Trevor Smith

Knawledee flaA/1

I stRow: C. Corum,Z. Scott, C. Scott,J. Griner. 2nd Row: M. Wilkes, B. Brown, C. Nunn, M. Estes.

What is the dumbest response you've heard to a Knowledge Bowl question this year?
"Chelsea Corum buzzed in and informed me that the transmission of acari located in ' the dash'." --Mr. Page

FCA Activities: Meeting every Friday morning, football homecoming
breakfast, "See You At the Pole", and a spring service project.
1st Row: T. Sill, M. Souder, L. St.Clair, J. Griner, C. Webber, J. Durbin, A. Larson, H. Whitehead.
2nd Row: C. Graham, 0. Blaylock, M. Griffin, A. Barr, J. Kantola, M. Lopez, B. Morris, J. Kraft.
3rd Row: M. Wilkes, M. Blaylock, M. Coffey, B. Crawford, E. Pickering, E. Wohlenhaus 0. Harris,
M. Christensen, J. Souder.

What will you miss most about Mrs. Butterfield and
FCA when you graduate?
"I will miss Mrs. Butterfield's and FCA's constant
encouragement and support. I think it' cool that a
group of students can come together and worship God
in chool. Be a light!"

--Ashley Larson

FCA
Chess Club
How has Mr. Cole improved your chess
skills?
"He makes it fun. I wouldn't play chess if it
wasn't fun."
--Mike Freis

I st Row: T. Merrill, A. Edwards, L. Oliver, S. Clay, D. Jenk , C. Collins, A. Calhoun, C. McKee.
2nd Row: M. Freis, J. Ca h, Z. Alexander, U. Camp, C. Alexander, T. Martin, J. Butler, M. 01 en.
3rd Row: P. Kellogg, A. Rosemond , D. Sherman, B. Cummings, D. Bridge , S. Trout, R. Shively, T.
Allman, M. Wilkes. 4th Row: A. Quevedo, A. Troy, R. Wilson, J. Cole, A. Clough, B. Clay, S.
Madi on.

What is your favorite chess piece and why?
"I like the rook because it is so cryptic; plus it reminds me of raven "

--Mr. Cole

If you could meet any famous composer, who would it be?
"Probably Mozart." --Mrs. Durbin

~i-M

What is it like to have your mom
teaching you?
"It's borderline amazing!"
Fir tRow: C. Shelton , J. Durbin, A. Larson, J. Kraft, 0. Harris. Second Row: K. Walker, S. Musgrave,
M . Cole, B. Brown, C. Robertson, E. Bottle .

What do you have to say about Mrs. Schulte and
herinvolvementwithPepClub?
"Mrs. Schulte is her name,
And Pep Club is her game.
Football, basketball and volleyball too,
Mr . Schulte and her girls are always
There to ay WOOHOO!"
--Crazy Annie Bananie Howard

--Jonathan Durbin

PeP Club

Pretty much everyone in the entire school :)

First Row: E. Pickering, E. Esposito, J. Rhoades, S. Adams, M. Blaylock, 0. Blaylock, J. Hymer,
H. Whitehead, J. Wright, H. Whitehead, J. Kraft. Second Row: M. Coffey, M. Cooper, D . Fernandez,
R. Willey, A. Howard, K. Smith, A. Wynn, J .Durbin, A. Larson, M. Lopez. Third Row: E. Hoover,
A. Holcomb, A. VanWagner, E. Esposito, L. St. Clair, C. Webber, E. Stubblefield, K. Walker, M. Cole,
B. Crawford, B. Monis. Fourth Row: K. Sargent, B. Fergu on, C. Cornett, B. Spurgeon, P. Allen,
K. England, J. Griner, T. Sill, E. Wohlenhaus, J. Souder, T. Herhold, C. Nunn.

Why is Mr. Whitehead awesome?
"He does a great job organizing and taking
care of the blood drive."
--Katie Smith & Denice Fernandez

KeY Club

Sl1JCO
What do you like about Student Council?
"Mrs Depriest is a great spon or, and I,
personally, think that our dance are a blast!"
--Dakota Sherman

First Row: C. Nunn, 0. Blaylock, S. Cox, C. Rowland, D. Fernandez. Second Row: M. Blaylock,
A. Dorland, 0. Hanis, C. Plumb, L. Bre ee. Third Row: S . Goodman, B. kelton, K. Dave nport, K.
Bresee, C. Kim.

What all is STUCO involved in?
"We put on dances, run the concession at flag football games, pick up after Friday
night football game , host the Senior Citizen ' Banquet, decorate a STUCO float for the
Homecoming Parade, ponsor the players' reunion float, and construct the calendar by
Mrs. Herbert's room showing all the monthly school activitie . --Mrs. DePriest

NatiOnal Honor
SocietY

What would you do with your time instead of
looking over NHS applications?
"I would go dancing because I'm a diva!"
--The Sass Master (Mrs. Hampton)

What makes the H-Bomb
(Mrs. Hampton)
such an explosive sponsor?
"I love her golden blonde hair and sassy attitude!"
--Piper Allen
Fir t Row: J. Rhoades, E. Esposito, C. Plumb, J. Durbin, A. Larson, J. Kraft, 0. Harris, A. Dorland,
M. Griffin , H. Whitehead. Second Row: S. Adams, C. unn, S. Allen, W. Storrs, M. Sparks, D.
Boman , R. Butler, S. Goodman, H. Simpson. Third Row: B. Crawford, M. Lopez, T . Parmley, P.
Allen, J. Hymer, E. Pickering, H. Whitehead, E. Wohlenhaus, M. Blaylock, 0. Blaylock, A. Barr.
Fourth Row: M. Coffey, J. Wright, M. Christen en, C. Scott, Z. Scott, T. Sill, J. Souder, C. Ewing.

How has Mrs. Yust helped you in your artistic
endeavors?
"She get very involved with our art work and
makes creating art project fun. I love her! :)"
--Charleigh Plumb

First Row: A. Mucci, D. Adams, S. Pointer, D. Waack, C. Crain,L. Sargent. Second Row : K. Ashanu.
E. Stanley, J. Austin, T. Goswick, N. Deaton. Third Row: B. Skelton, J. Smith, M. Carruthers, C.
Plumb, A. Troy.

If you had unlimited money, time and supplies, what would you
create?
"I would LOVE to de ign and build homes for
ick children and charity." --Mrs. Yust

A mucho "amounto" of amigos and ami gas!

How would you describe Ms. Ramirez
and Spanish Club in ten words or less?
"She is a great lady, and I know
Spanish now! "
--Jessica Stone

SPadshOub

Get lwolved with SHS Oubs

Megan,
We are so proud of the
young woman you have
become . May all your
dreams come true!
We love you!
Love,
Mom , Dad,
and Maranda

Wade,
We are very proud of you!
Good luck to you in all th at
you do! We love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
and Maranda

Megan Sparks

Wade Sparks

Brad,
Now that you've graduated,
your adventure has just
begun. Your schooling has
prepared you for the race life
has you run .
Love Always,
Uncle Johnny ,
Aunt Nae, Shelby
and Shaley

Jonathan ,
We love you so much and
are very proud of you and
the exceptional young man
you have become. Believe
in yourself, trust God and
always follow His lead
through the challenges of
life.
Love, Mom and

Bradley Leitch

Jonathan Durbin

Dad

Casey,
We are so very proud of
you and what you have
accomplished. Stay
focused on you dream .
And keep God # 1 in your
life.
We love you,
Mom, Grandma,
and Aunt Barbara

Ashley ,
Kelly, Tammy, Brayden and
Jesus Christ love you more
than you' II ever know! Let
God guide your life, stay
strong in your faith, and
remember we ' re here for
you.

casey Ewing

Ashley Larson
Piper,
It has been our pleasure
watching you grow over the
years. Have faith in yourself
and trust God to guide your
path.
Love,
Mom , Dad, and
Corbin

God has richly blessed us
with you, and we are so
thankful. We are pro ud of
the young woman you have
become.
Love,
Mom , Scott,
Katie, Hay lee,
Keaston, and
Addison

Piper Allen

Marissa Griffin

Devon,
To our one and only! Our
fotever love and admiration !
This is the beginning of your
life. May it be everything
you hoped it will be!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Chad,
Logan, Ryan and
Lilly Bug

RandaJo,
Congratulation ! We are
so proud of all you have
accomplished! Keep
reaching for your goals!
Love,
Dad, Mom,
Maura, Tabitha
and Bay leigh

Randa Butler

Devon Jenlls

Chance,
We are so proud of you!
You have turned into an
amazing young man. God
be with you on your next
new journey.
We Jove you,
Dad, Mom, and
Lucky

Zachary,
You have set goals and
never wavered. You are an
amazing young man, and we
couldn't be more proud.
We love you
always,
Dad, Mom, and
Alex

Chance Eads

Zachary Scott

Nesa,
Congratulations! Always
find wisdom through God.
Remember our love is with
you, and we cheri h every
moment with you.
All our love,
Mom and Dad

Go confidently in the
direction of your dreams.
You have within you the
trength to change the
world.
Weare so proud of
you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and
Jayce

Denesa Boman

Taylor Parmley
Happy Senior Year. My
baby's all grown up! It
eems like j ust yesterday
you were a little girl with
loads of curls and a sassy
attitude. Some things
never change! Love you
lots!
Mom, Mike,
Darrell, and
Dakotah

We are proud of you,
Pooh-Bear. With your
great mile and kind heart,
you ' ll go far!
"One for all and all for
one."
Loveya,
Dada, Cassie,
Kaleb, Papa,
Grama

Haley Simpson

Zachary Ralles

Jennifer,
We are so proud of you.
You have alway
brightened our lives with
your smile. We know you
will go far in life.
Love,
MomandDad

Ross,
We are so proud of the
young man you have
become. Follow your
dreams and keep God in
your heart.
Love,
Ma,Da',and
Annie

Jennifer Miller

Ross Howard
You are a beautiful, smart,
and determined young
woman. You will
accomplish anything you
set out to do. We are very
proud of you.
Love,
Kyle, Mom,
Brandon and
Ethan

Eric,
Keeping God fir t, your
goal will be met. You
will always have our love,
support, and
encouragement. We are
bursting with pride!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Erin
and Elyssa

Eric Esposito

Hayti Lopez

You 've been a fun,
creative boy. Now you're a
wonderful young man.
Always believe in your
heart. We wish you the
be t in your future.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Britney,Kel ey,
and Kayson

Jacoby,
You have come so far, yet
you have your whole life
in front of you. We are so
proud of you.
Love,
Mom&Dad

Colbey Skaggs

Jacoby Hymer

Congratulations! Good job
and good luck with your
future.
We Jove you very
much,
Mom, Dad,
Kier tin, Kay lee,
and Kaysha

Good luck, Shelby! You're
a great kid, and we love
you!
Mom and Dad

Kyla Eads

Shelby Cox

We thank God for giving
us such an amazing son.
~tay . trong in your faith
and follow your heart. You
have made us proud.
Love,
Mom and Dad

L ovely
Artistic
N oble
I nnovative
You have been an
absolute joy to have in my
life. Never give up on your
dream .
I love you.
Mom

Wesley Storrs

Lani Blagg

Steven,
We've been proud of you
from the start. We wish
you much success in life.
Continue to make us proud
as you start a new phase
in life.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and
Sis

Taylor,
You have become uch a
trong and beautiful young
woman. You'll succeed to
the fullest in life, and your
dad will always be there with
you. We are so proud of
you!
Love,
Mom, Tara, and
Family

Steven Adams

Taylor Johnson

You are a unique and
wonderful person with a
happy-go-lucky pirit, a
beautiful and contagious
smi le, and irresistable
laugh. Remember to dream
big and keep on smiling.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Small and cuddly then; tall
and handsome now.
Congratulations, Wade!

Iuwana Smith

Wade Wetzel
Congratulations, Aaron.
You did good!

Aaron King

Adorable baby, precious
daughter, lovely young
woman, be t of friend .
God' light shine through
in all you do. Thank you
for lighting up my world.
Love you,
Mom

Seantel Goodman

Jerod,
We are very proud of
you! You are your own
per on, without the need
to conform. Great things
await you! We love you
ve1y much!
Dad, Mom, and
Haleigh

My preciou baby girl,
always have faith in yourself. You can do A YTHING you set your mind
to. I am so very proud of
you!
Love you, Sara
Mom

Jerod Thomas

Sara Thompson

Thomas,
We are so proud of you,
and the Christian man you
have become.

Congratulation, Sammy!
We love you so much!
From: Dad, Mom,
Sarah, Grandpa
and Grandma Beauchamap,
Grandma and Grandpa
Allen, Sadie, Rosie,
Doppler, Ihop, Shakira,
and "HE WHO SHALL
OTBE AMED"

We love you son,
Dad, Mom,
and Jonathan

Thomas
Pendergraft

Samantha Allen

Carlee,
You are so talented and
gifted in art, music, and
writing. Always reach toward the sky. Just as your
Indian name ays, you
have brought a change to
our lives.
Love always,
Mom and Dad

Audrey,
Life is full of surprises.
If you trust in God and
believe in yourself, there
will never be anything too
big. We love you so much,
and we will always be
here for you. Congratu lations and lots of love from
the whole family.

Cartee Ballard

Audrey Merriman

Good luck! We love you
and we are very proud of
you.
Love Always,
Katie, Johnnie,
Dad, Grandma,
Grandpa, Mom,
Maya, Mina, and
Hiroko

Alyson,
We are very proud of you.
Fo ll ow your dreams and
reach for the stars. We
love you. Just remember,
you will always be our
sweet pea.
Love Mom and
Dad

Caleb Reaves

Alyson
Alexander

For I know the plans I
have for you, plans to
prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.
--Jererniah29: 11

From kindergarten to high
school, we have enjoyed
every minute. We are
proud of the amazing
young ladie you have
become.
Love you,
Dad, Mom,
and Chole

Madison
Blaylock

Olivia Blaylock

Jacob,
You've alway been
our pride and joy.
You've grown into an
awesome young man.
Wherever life leads
you, follow your heart
but use your head.
Always know you're
loved.

Char leigh ,
We are so proud of the
person you have turned out
to be. We know you will go
far in life and be succe sful
in anything you choo e to
do with your life.
We love you,
Uncle Luke and
Aunt Chasity

Jacob Williams

Charleigh Plumb

You 've come a long way,
babies, in such a short
amount of time. God
double bles ed us with the
two of you. Thanks for the
fantabulous ride.
Love,
Dad and Mom

Courtney,
You've always pu hed
your elf harder than we
could ever push you. A
whole new world of
opportunities and
challenges is opening up
for you. We're proud of
you.
Love you,
Mom and Gram

Hanll & Hannah
Whithead

Courtney Scott

Congrats, I am so proud of
you. You did it!!! Love
you more, NaN a.
Love,
Mom

Shelby Wood

You are deeply
cherished and loved by
your family. You have
great potential to
become anything you
want in thi world. We
are o proud and love
you o much.
Love,
Yourfarnily

Karina ParRs

101

We love you and wish
you the be t.
Mom and Dad.

From smiling baby to
smiling enior. We are o
proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Tiffany Oxford

Trevor Smith

UVE,LAUGH,LOVE.
LIVE like there is no
tomorrow, LAUGH every
chance you get, LOVE
'cau e you are loved. We
are so proud of you.
Mommy,
Marki, Nana, and
Papaw

We love you!! We are o
proud of you, e pecially
for always standing up for
what you believe. Follow
your faith. Live your
dream . Philippian 4: 13
Mom, Dad, Sis
Philippian 4:6-7

Ryan Wynn

We are amazed at the man
you are becoming. Word
cannot expre how proud
we are! Good luck in all
your future endeavors.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Emily McAlister

Sponsored by:

Joplin KOA
4359 Dakota Lane
Joplin, MO 64804
(417) 623-2246

Zachary Macy
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L teven Brown, being of simple mind and
simple body leave behind the following:
Jo Gagnon, I leave you my dedication and
well-being in sports.
Jake Tanner, I leave you my strong will in
Mustang faith.
Lucky Eads, I leave you my awesome
video-game skills.
Cory Crain, I leave you my awesome
quoting skills.
Dalton Bridges, I leave you my happiness
that I will graduate before you!
I, Piper Allen, being of dead mind and
dead body leave behind the following:
To Kyra England I leave my sense of
humor and my witty ways to get out of
trouble.
To Mr. Page I leave my love for Borat and
awesome ways to wake my elf up.
To Cheyenne Black I leave the phrases
"silly moose" and "old people burning".
To Mr. Day I leave my brown Hawaiian
shirt that is his favorite.
To Jordan Staley I leave my ability to
sleep and eat REAL food.
I, Alyson Alexander, being of beautiful
mind and white body leave behind the
following:
To Katie Brummett I leave my jail time and
the best cake of my life :)
Morgan Keeling, I leave my beautiful
singing abilities and the right to be the
BO$$!
Brynna Crawford, I leave my gorgeous
looks and awesome humor.
Butch Ferguson, I leave you my bailer
skill and the smile that is always on my
face.
To Coach Hillburn I leave all my excu es
and the right to mouth anybody.
I, Josh Means, being of intellectual mind
and rockin' body leave behind the
following:
To Dusty Hodges I leave my awesome
pearl-snap look.
To Kyler Ru hing I leave my mathematical
skills and my baseball knowledge.
To Cody Hillburn I leave my Royal
dedication.
I, Josh Butler, being of sharp mind and
complete body leave behind the following:
To Jeffrey Butler I leave my legacy.
To Jared Lipe I leave my good humor and
hand ski ll s.
To Courtnee Stand lee I leave my copy of
The Zohan.
To Hannah Kuhn I leave my steel-toe
boots.
To Dakota Schick I leave all my wrestling
kills.
I, Marcus C., being of black mind and
chocolate body leave behind the following:
To Daniel Noah I leave all my dancing
kills that can't be touched by no man.
To Logan St. Clair I leave my skills of

beingaplaya' 101.
To Jacob Truelove !leave my amazing tackling
abilities.
To Zach Kelly simple as this (Real NINJA).
To Cheyenne Black I leave my "Black" to
you. Keep your head up and make the
"Black" name proud.
I, Steven Adams, being of great mind and
sound body leave behind the following:
To Blake Alford I leave my awesome golf
kills.
To Trevor Sill I leave you my amazing artistic
ability because, to be honest, there isn't much
there.
To Marty Mailes I leave you my great speed
because you are slow.
To Mrs. Hampton I leave you my acces to
my sports page that i "illegal" to look at at
school.
To Molli Cooper I leave you my rock-solid
shins that can withstand kicks under the lunch
table.
I, Charleigh Plumb, being of sound mind and
beautiful body leave behind the following:
To Crazy Annie (aka Annie Howard), my
favorite underclassman, I leave you my
undying love along with my position in
leading the Pep Club:)
To Kyra England I leave you with my Harry
Potter knowledge. R .I.P. Dobby :( Hey now,
Harry. I love hanging out with you, and I love
tearing it up at Vi be with you!
To B-Radley Jumper I leave you with the
sense of knowing when two friends are with
each other before you text them the exact
mes age at the same exact time:
"Hey, what's up?"
To Emali Pickering I leave you my addre s
that way you can end me a wedding
invitation when you and Jacoby Hymer get
married!
To my little brother, Dakota Plumb, I leave
you my sisterly love. I know you'll miss me
when I'm gone even if I did steal gum out of
your locker everyday and even if I did
embarrass you from time to time. I couldn't
ask for a better little brother. Oh, and one last
thing, I love you, BROTHER! <3
I, Jacob Williams, being intelligent-minded
and sexy-bodied leave behind the following:
To Dakota Sherman I give everything:).
To Lucky Eads I leave my athleticism and
strength, brother!
To Dalton Lindsey I leave my perfect teeth.
To Alex Holcomb I leave everything you wish
you cou ld have. ;)
To Marilen Zosso I give you my ability to be
mean to anybody.
I, Johnathan Ryan Wynn, being of partiallyound mind and not-so-phy ically-fit body
leave behind the following:
My locker to Jacob Hall.
My sharpie pen to Ms. Huffman.
I leave my laughs to Sami Stokes.
My awesome library skill to ... well you
could probably gue s, Mr . Hampton.
Mr. Page, I leave my writings.

I, Tiffany Oxford, would gladly pass on the
following:
To Shelby Jo Roark: Pretty much all of my
belongings, including my car, clothes that got
too small because of Felix and anything else
you can find at the house. I'm also leaving you
my stubbornness, my inability to deal with
our mothers for too long, and my ability to
cause trouble wherever I go (although you
already have all these wonderful qualities).
You are such a smart girl, so much smarter
than I will ever be. Stay that way. Remember
that you can make it anywhere in life as long
as you never let people get in the way. I love
you more than anything in the world, Sis, so
ALWAYS know that I'm only a phone call
away.
To Amber Van Wagner: My catlike reflexe and
wicked strength that enable me to beat up
your brother. Stay tough, be smart, and don't
be too much like Trent.
To Kelsey Skaggs: My unconditional love as a
mother. You are a great mommy, and Kayson
is one lucky girl to have you a her mommy!
Good luck in school and in life. You deserve
everything the world could po ibly give you.
To Emali Pickering: My five day a week, onehour-a-day bonding time with your mom. Be
jealous. She i a wonderful woman and you are
a wonderful girl. I don't know what I would
have done without you both this Ia t year. I
wish you and your family the be t for years
to come. Keep your faith strong and your
heart loving.
To anyone in Coach Townsend's classes: My
will power to survive! Just remember, the key
to not getting your candy eaten by him so to
be so tealthy that his aging eyes can't catch
you eating at all. A big of a pain as he can be,
he is one of the most influential teachers that
will ever walk into your life. Appreciate his
wittines and you'll have an awesome year.

I, Trent VanWagner, being of creative
mind and relaxing body leave behind the
following:
I leave Eli Wohlenhau in charge of the
Green Bay Packers' fan club.
To Dalton Lindsey I leave my goofine
and my complete set of Daniel Tosh
stand-up.
To Josh Griner I leave my intelligence and
amazing ability to debate, o you too can
know what it's like to be mart.
To my sister, Amber Van Wagner, I leave
my kindness, o people won't roam the
hall being afraid of you.
To Brett Burr I leave my awe orne
impersonation , so you will have the
ability to impersonate each and every
teacher.

I, Eric Esposito, being of powerful mind and
roc kin' body leave behind the following:
To Mr. Page I leave my South Park knowledge
(Dey tuk er Jerb !).
To Emali Pickering I leave a friendly "hello" in
the hallway (only becau e you told me to).
To Ely a Esposito I leave absolutely nothing!
I, Allen Frost, being of sharp mind and ripped
body leave behind the following:
To Alex Holcomb I leave my balance ( o you
don't keep tripping in the hall every day).
To Dalton Lindsey I leave my tooth.
To Annie Howard I leave my eyes (except the
iri cause your's are way prettier).
To Emali Pickering I leave my spirit, may it
haunt you forever.
To Elaina Bottle I leave my can .
I, Shelby Cox, being of incredible mind and
ound body leave behind the following:
To Annie Howard (aka "Crazy Annie") I leave
my crazy loud vocals at football games.
To Logan St. Clair I leave my locker-boostermaking skill and my awesomene .
To Kyra England I leave my kills of getting
ready quickly.
To Coach Hillby I leave you my mad weightlifting skills and the ability to role my eyes
when you ay "Go get a tardy!"
To Mr. Town end' 6th hour freshmen algebra
clas I leave my amazing algebra skills.
I, Car lee Ballard, being of eccentric mind
and great body leave behind the following:
To Lizzy Lame I leave my knowledge of
mu ic and my love of Hot Topic.
To Shelby Madison I leave my exten ive
library of amazing books.
To Reba Hernandez I leave my love for Adam
Lambert and my many drawings.
To Adam Troy I leave my obsession with all
thing in the video-game realm.
To De ire Walls I leave my entire Ani me
collection and wicked ense of humor.
I, Denesa Boman, being of hopeful mind and
calm body leave behind the following:
To Deran Boman I leave my intellectal mind
and re ponsibility in school.
To Paden VanSickle I leave my awesome
working and social skills in Braum .
To Shelby Thompson I leave my mad weightlifting skill .
To Brianna Duncan I leave my amazing
biology-classroom memorie .
To Eli Stubblefield I leave my crazy geometry
and trig. memories.
I, Jenny Kraft, leave behind the following:
My position as President of the Whiners Club
to Mrs. Myers.
All my artistic ability to Abbey Prince, she
needs it.
My sarcasm to Morgan Keeling.
And to someone (anyone) some of John
Conelly's sassiness. He has enough of it to go
around!:)

I, Josh Chenoweth, being of incredible mind
and studly body leave behind the following:
To Molli Cooper I leave my rap music.
To Dalton Linsey I leave my Web Page Design
skills.
To Dominique Yeakey I leave my speed so
you travel the world.
To Billy Cummings I leave you the good
basketballs.
I, Sam Allen, being of creative mind and
rockin' body leave behind the following:
To Josh Griner I leave my insane acting skills
and my brotherly love.
To Shane McMurphy I leave my Spartan
power.
To Brianna "Sanchez" Duncan I leave
Tarantino.
To Brynna Crawford I leave my excess
testosterone.
To Kenzie Christen en I leave my ping-pong
skills and love.
I, Courtney Scott, being of enlightened mind
and beautiful body leave behind the following:
To Josh Griner I leave the nickname "Bizkit".
To Chelsea Corum I leave the perfected ability
to be a "verbal bully".
To Katie Brummett I leave the definition of
"neutonic" and the pronunciation of "falafel".
To Drake Adams I leave my artistic abilities
and extensive knowledge of computer .
To Mr. Page I leave the lasting memory of my
laughter.
I, Lani Blagg, being of average mind and
average body leave behind the following:
To Josh Griner I leave my endless supply of
useless pop culture facts. (May you find a use
for them in Knowledge Bowl.)
To Brianna (Sanchez) Duncan I leave my
"violin". (Play it well.)
To Kenzie Christensen I leave my mad
krumpin' skills.
To Abbey Prince I leave my pity.
To Eli Stubblefield I leave my title as "The
Whitest Kid in School".
(I know you will honor it.)
I, Emylee McAlister, being of open mind and
strong body leave behind the following:
To Hannah Kuhn I leave behind my OU
lanyard and amazing ability to memorize
capitals.
To Daniel Noah I leave behind a bag full of
chocolate chip cookies.
To Dakota Plumb I leave behind lots of love
and my open mind.
To Mrs. Roller I leave behind my amazing
personality and my awe omeness.
To Taylor Higginbotham I leave behind a bag
of pretzels, not ju t any ordinary pretzel but
honey-wheat pretzels.
I, Zach Rakes, being of a bold mind and a
stable body leave behind the following:
I shall leave behind my awe orne
woodworking skills to any undercla smen

who is lucky enough to impress Mr u
with. Good luck!
I shall leave behind the mart-alec
comments to Jordan Brownen just to make
Mr. Yust mad.
I will leave behind my amazing golf
moment and kills with Coach Ed, so he
wi II never forget me.
ow I will leave behind my manly beard
that Mr. Page wi he he had and videogame stories to never forget.
To Mr . Butterfield I leave behind the fun
time that we shared together the three
year of class we had.
I, Casey Ewing, being of unstable mind
and fragile body leave behind the following:
To Emilee We t I leave my reputation for
terrifying underclassmen and being a
general antagonist.
I, Zachary Scott, being of intellectual mind
and ound body leave behind the following:
To Josh Griner I leave the position of
Knowledge Bowl Captain and my amazing
HARP! G abilities.
To Mrs. Hampton I leave my ability to
recognize different hair colors.
To Mackenzie Christensen I leave the song
" Wannabe" by the Spice Girls.
To Cameron unn I leave my intelligence
and rank.
I, Bradley Leitch, being of slow mind and
fast body leave behind the following:
I leave behind the way to talk.
Leave my ability to pel!.
I leave my grammar.
I, Trevor Smith, being of deep mind and
wise body leave behind the following:
To Chad Kraft I leave my randomness
under bored times.
To Kyle Thurman I leave my wisdom in
hope that it may be of use.
To Adam Evans I leave my honesty for
hope of change.
To Ms. Huffman I leave my undying skills
of a si tance.
To all my friends I leave the memory of all
our happy times.
I, Jonathan Durbin, being of humble
mind and desirable body leave behind the
following:
To Moriah Montano I leave a recording of
my voice to tell her daily how beautiful her
hair is.
To Cameron unn I leave the promi e to
one day go with her to a Britney or Miley
concert.
To Tiana Brownen I leave every witty
phra e I've ever aid, o he may pass
them on to underclassmen.
To Mrs. Huffman I leave my amazing
writing skills, so he may improve her
subpar abilitie .
To Sassy Marsha I leave a per onal
Horcrux for her to safely care for in her lair.

!, jacoby Hymer, being of strong mind and
stronger body leave behind the following:
To Emali Pickering 1leave my abi lity to
not be a grouch and my aweso me driving
ski ll s.
To Dalton Lindsey I leave my teeth that
don't fa ll out.
To Brett Burr I leave my awe orne
impersonations.
To Mrs. Hampton I leave my hum or and
jokes.
To Shelby Perry I leave my amazing-genius
smarts .
1, Wes Storrs, being of open mind and
sexy body leave behind the following:
To Brynna Crawford the Creeper Game.
To Jo h Griner my magnetism .
To Dalton Lindsey my right power step.
To 7th hour debate Mr. Pitters and my
baby.
To Mrs. Ham ilton my heart and my
Mustang.
1, Jordan Francis, being of stron g mind
and amazi ng body leave behind the
following:
To Katie Brummett I leave behind my light
stash. :) (Don't tell anyone!)
To Alex Holcomb my saluting abilities.
To Matthew E te ALL of my answer . :)
To Coach TALL of my brains and hair.
To Hill-b my ability to mouth everyone I
see.

H.A.L.E
Haley Simpson, Alyssa Henderson, Emali Pickering, Lani Blagg

I, Steven Beebe, being of adva nced mind
and ripped body leave behind the
following:
To the trea ure hunters of the future, I
leave behind my most precious belongings
hidden within the depth of these walls .
Good Luck.

J.A.M.M.
J o h Griner, Abbey Prince, Mackenzie Chri tensen, Mason Wilkes

Meet this
C.A.K.K.E
Caitlyn Jennings, Alex Holcomb,
Korra Ackerson, Kaitlin Walker,
Emily Hoover.
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"awesa111e"

"Who needs work?!" is Mrs.
Butterfield's motto in all
her classes, especially AP
Psychology.

Our favorite librarian,
Mrs. Hampton, shows off
her mad volleyball kills.

Coach Yust always has plenty to say to his
students and his players.
Mr. Cole stuns the worldwide fashion
industry when modeling his favorite
sweater designed by Carlee Ballard.

Mrs. Schulte hates sporting
events, pep rallies, and
especially cheerleading.

Mr. Taylor's ride, Old Blue, turns
the ladies' heads as he drives
down the street.

Mr. Howard keeps his desk organized and
pristine th roughout the year.

With his normal charm and appeal , Mr. Page
greets Emali--his favorite student-- every
mornin g.

Coach Ed grooms his long,
lusc ious locks before he
starts his day.

Even Coach Wh itehead is frustrated at
how hard his P.E. clas is.

Who 's Not Quite Who: Teacher Edition
When you look into a year book, one feature that is traditional is Who's Who. Out of the senior
class, students are remembered for the best ride, class clown, most athletic, etc. But have you
ever thought about your teachers being chosen for Who's Who? Well since teachers have had
their chance during their high school years, its time for them to be part of Who's NOT Quite
Who.
Mrs. Butterfield: Easiest Teacher, Mrs. Hampton: Most Athletic, Mr. Yust: Mo t Talkative, Mr.
Cole: Best Ore sed, Mrs. Schulte: Least Amount of School Spirit, Mr. Taylor: Best Ride, Mr. Page:
Most Likely to Greet You with a Smile, Mr. Howard: Most Organized, Mr. Eid on: Be t Hair,
Mr. Whitehead: Hardest Teacher
--Haley Simpson and Lani Blagg

Pnrkour

Mackenzie Moore can't resist
showing off her real talent as she
flips and twists her way to class!

There is more to a person than just
what kind of grades they get. which
clubs they are involved in. or which
sports they play. In high school. we
rarely get to experience the many
unique talents of our peers. So. we
searched and searched the classrooms
to find different and interesting talents
that you never would have guessed. In
our search, we also discovered that
not everyone can be as talented as
others. They have what we like to call
"REAL" talent. So take a look at what
we found and see if you can guess
which of these students has serious
talent and which ones are simply
imitators.
--Kenzie Christensen

Singing

Elaina Bottles displays some real
talent as
she belts out a high "C"!

I

Ping PIIng

Lh

!Juggling

Austin Keller's "REAL" artistic
talent shines through with his piece
he calls "Summer Vacation".

Aaron Dorland brings some
"interesting" talents to the table.

"I want to be a 'juggular' when I

grow up!" --KatieGriffin

Thumb exercise is WAY more impmtant than education!

[TEXTING IN CLASS]

Cody Hall is just too hungry to wait in
line! "Getoutoftheway,Moriah!"

[CUTTING IN LINE]
Shelby doesn't care if she gets in trouble!
(But justin case, she's got her matching sweater.)

[DRESS CODE]
Lucky he' in good with the "top
locker crowd!"

[SHARING A
LOCKER]

WorldHi torycanbeexhau ting!

[SLEEPING IN CLASS]

Have you ever seen them

OT talking?

[TALKING IN CLASS]

She'sgotmoreimportantplaces to be!

[LEAVING CLASS]
He' got the beat! Literally, it's in his ear.

[USING iPOD's IN
CLASS]
Don't put your hands too close to this
beast's mouth!

[EATING IN CLASS]
No one should underestimate love!

[P.D.A.]

Even though some student are completely conspicuou about rule breaking,
being rebels and what not, some teachers are till oblivious as to what goe on ... UNDER
THE RADAR.
People still text in class with the "hoodie trick ."Couples till neak smooches in
the halls. Starving teenage boys still print and cut for the prized place in the front of the
lunch line. Girls still slide out of sight with holes in their jeans. Up et, frustrated souls tuck
in bottom lockers cram their books into the top lockers of"fortunate" one . And even more
things still go on ... UNDER THE RADAR!
--AlexHolcomb

s
Walking down the busy hallway
during this glorious year can often
feel like walking the red carpet.
Studying the faces of our peers,
it's easy to spot a few famous (and
a few not-so-famous) Hollywood
look-a-likes . Amongst them are
Kermit the Frog, Borat, Kevin
Bacon, and Miley Cyrus. Obviously
Moriah Montano is Miley Cyrus,
but can you guess the others?
Enjoy just some of the "FAMOUS
FACES" of Seneca High.

Piper Allen has "Great Success!"
pretending to be Borat.

Hey, is that
Kermit the Frog
or Katie Griffin?

-Warrior Staff

Glen Danzig
or Trevor
McNorton?
"Mother! Te
your childre
not to walk
my way ... "

Mr. Townsend bears a
striking resemblance to the
creepy-stalker-killer dude
in Prom Night.

When not busy
teaching, Mr. Elbert
earns a little extra
cash playing John
Goodman's stunt
double.
"Come on vamanos,
everybody let's go ... " It's
Dora. No! It's Hayli Lopez.

Janitor by day, great
American writer by night.
Gary Brosie looks
uncannily like of MicE and
MEn author John Steinbeck.

Mr. Cole, aka Gollum,
brings the ring of power
closer to Mt. Doom.

WesStorrs
certainly looks
like a young Kevin
Bacon (think
Footloose).

*Due to copyright law, we
were-unfortunatelyunable to provide
picutures of the REAL
stars.

Who would
wanna tangle
with Diddy Kong,
aka
Cole Lankford?

Mr. Rushing bears a striking
resemblance to Superbowlwinning quarterback Aaron
Rogers. Go Packers!

If Miley Cyrus ever
takes a blow to the
head, Moriah Montano
is ready to stand in.

The force and the tanning
booth are strong in
Luke Skywalker look-a-like
Aaron Dorland.

Free "Willey" swims the
depths of Seneca High
School.

·Cc Cbi'IW Look-a-1 cs

Checkout
the
sweet~

new
dies!

"MlXJIN IN' to our Sweet New Facilities
As everyone "MOVED IN" for the 201020 I I school year, we were all super-stoked
about the sweet, new stuff we received; stuff that
everyone can appreciate--students, teachers, or
visiting . chools that struggle to hide their insane
jealousy. And who wouldn't be jealous after parking
in our new and impressive parking lot, and then
walking into our main entrance, complete with not
one. but eight doors to choose from. The envy only
increases when stepping into our sprawling commons/
cafeteria which is surrounded by sparkling trophy
ca es to present our abundance of trophies and
honors.
ln the center of a ll this luscious
awesomeness stands our nob le and equally awesome
mascot, look ing proud ly over the students as they
go about their day. The lunch ladies now have a
spotless kitchen to prepare chicken patties in. The
teachers can sip on their eighth cup of coffee and
converse with fellow educators in a bigger and betterlit teacher's lounge. Those who consider themselves
intellectuals (or those who would rather stick to a
solid picture book) can peruse the bookshelve of a
stunning new library while experiencing a
breathtaking view of the elegant water fountain and
outside lounge area. Even the counselor has been
given a roomy office in which to counsel in.
And the highlight of our "new stuff': the
shiny and intimidating gym for both those who are
gifted with athleticism and those who prefer to
simp ly keep a respectfu l distance while bursting with
sc hool spirit. To matc h the awe of the new gym,
the re are also four mag nificent locker rooms that
are big enough for the entire choo l to change in (or
just stand in fully clothed during tornado drills).
With all of these sweet additions to our
school, it might be difficult for some to "MOVE
0 " once the school year is over.
--L ani Blagg

Mr. Evans
School Counselor

What do you think about your new
counseling space?
"It's wonderful. We have room for
meetings with college reps,
teachers, parents, students, etc_. .. "

Mrs. Hampton
World's Loudest
Librarian

What are your thoughts on the new
library?
"I love it! It's bright and airy and a
wonderful environment for
everyone."
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VARIN L. OXFORD, O.C.
Oxford chiropractic Center
l 033

Cherokee Ave.

Senec.1, MO 64865

Telephone: (417) 776-2220
fax: ( 417) 776-2228
oxford.c.hiro@netin.s.net

Katherine Oxford
( ltl7)1t38-3398
143 N. ~~
~,
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SCOTT'S INSURANCE GROUP

417-77&-3301
An Independent A9ency
1029 Cherokee Ave · Seneca. MO 64865

ARLA SCOTT

phs 417-776-3301

Owner I Agent
email: slg1489eyohoo.com

"Change is coming,
Lady Indians!"

rx, 417-776-1448

Doug's Body Works
and

ervice
1008 Oneida Street

Seneca. MO 64865

Doug Scribner
417.-77 -8611

417-4

-3955

King Backhoe & Dozer
P.O. Box 508

Seneca, Missouri 64865
~

417.438.9631/417.438.9632

Praters Pharmacy
1711 Cherokee Avenue

P.O. Box 280

Seneca, MO 64865

Member FDIC

Jamie Pri'1ce
D gn
Bur
4 7 49 13458

DD

M & T Dermatology Services, LLC
General Dermatology and Skin Cancer Surgery

MarkS. Matlock, M.D.
Angela Vediz, PA-C
(417) 624-0440
Fax: (417)624-9652

Derek S. Towery, M.D.
Lindsay Kloer, PA-C

FARM. FEED SUPPLY

3 MILES SoUTH OF SENECA ON 43 HWY.
EAsT 2 1/4 oN 0.0 Hwv. ~ _ ,
OPEN: MON.-FRI. 9:oo-s:oo SAT. 9.99 teo
(CLOSED SUNDAYS) 417-776-2953
FARM GAn:s, PORTABLE & WIRE PANELS, SauEEZE CHUTEs,
SWEEPS, ALL KINOS FEEDERS, T-PosT, BARB WIRE, CoRNER PosT,
FEED FOR ALL YouR ANIMALS, MINERALS, TINDLEX SuPPLEMENT DEALER

MUCH MOREl

2829 S. Jackson Ave.
Joplin, MO 64804

I

DAVID DOWELL, DPM
JEFFREY HASTE, DPM
VALARIE IKERD, DPM
Podiatric Medicine/Surgery

1501 E. 20th Street • Joplin, MO
29 NW 1st Lane •lamar, MO
(417) 659-9395
Maude Norton Hospital • Columbus, KS
Fax: (417) 659-9695
1504 N. Business 71 • Neosho, MO
Toll Free: (877) 659-9395
1011 SE Street • Mt. Vernon, MO

l

§eneca

VNN

& PAULA MOREHEAD

Chri§tian

Church

T & J) rarMI
17878 Hottel Springs Road
Seneca, MO 64865

s•4+
Lant's Feeds

H&S

Auto
Center
www.BandSauto.com
JIM T CKER I SUE DILL \10.
ALES
417451-2158
Fa.-.: (417) 451 2021

Bill Lant
OWNER
(6 Miles S of 1-44 on 43 Hwy)
9911 Hwy 43
Seneca, MO 64865

enuul · sakl@bandsau w.com

417-776-8088

.,.
Join the Team
Sunday Opportunities

Wednesday Opportunities
7:00- 8:15PM

8:10- Worship (chlldca,. provided)
9:30 - Sunday School
10:45 - Worship (child..,. provkled)
6:00 PM - Prayer

Adult Cara Groupe
Kingdom Kids (K-4th gr)
RACINE 56 (5th & 6th gr)
Jr. High
High School

New-Mac Electric
Cooperative, Inc.
Highway 86 West, P.O. Box 310
Neosho, Missouri 64850

LOVE

GOD

·

LOVE

PEOPLE

a

•4+

TOM MAYBERlY
EMAIL: ~rnslnXIixtwm
OFF/[£: 417-624-6154
[fLL: 417-434-1072
2024 EAST 32ND STREET

IL(f Jf0f
,fJI

£j!yAicaQ
Govti'eW' f 0 ~"'~ ~"''1

(:''1},~/ltl(l/ BR014DI'IAy

WHERE THE 600D

BECOME GREAT!

(4ll)455-l292

Solomons- studio.com
ConBrats. JennY!
Thank YOU tor beinB a dancer and a role

model!

OFFICE: 417-782-0800
DIRECT LINE: 417-626-5516
RESIDENCE: 417-781-5988
CELL: 417-438-1922
THE PROFESSIONAL CENTER
2401 E. 32nd St., Suite 1
Joplin, Missouri 64804

CAROL McDANIEL

Multi-Million S PraJucer

RRnKFR.OWNFR

John A. Yuhas, M.D.
Ronald P. Swendris, M.D.
Chad E. Moore, O.D.

CRS, GRI, RRC

Charles F. Sherrod, M.D.
Lance L. Brown, O.D., M.D.
Marion D. Weston, O.D.

Pillsburg Offict

Jop/111 Offia
153/ \V. 32ud. Sui It 1112
41 7· 7X1 -3f>30

Ntoslm Of!ict
104 W. Spring Sr.
417-451 ·0400

1003 S. JJroadwav
620 231 ·6380

.

WES ALLAI, D.D.S., M.S.
Specialift in Onhodontica
1-800-831-3997

IZOO Woodhunt Driw

Buildias F, SuiR 400

Sprinpield, MO 6S804
(417) 883-6898

Daniel]. Brothers, O.D.
Larry J. Brothers. O.D.
Dennis W. Bezold. O.D.
Melissa l. Brown, O.D.
Eldon R. Repsher. O.D.
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY
Comprehensive Vision Care
Contact Lenses
2013 S. Joplin Street
Joplin, Missouri 64804
www.visionsource-joplin.com

•IIIIa.

MemberAmencan

•tUIJ' OptometricAssoc1atJOn

(417) 624-5005
(800) 214-5005

20S Eut Cheetaut

Carthaie. MO 64836

(417) 3S8-8389

sa.te fll.,...
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

--~~---------AMERICAN FAMILY - - - - - - - INSURANCE

HUGHES AGENCIES
CHARLES & JOSH HUGHES
Office: 417-451-7782

Home Office. Bloomington. Illinois 61710

Kyle Hickam, Agent
2606 E32nd Street
Joplin, MO 64804-4304
Bus 417 624 8443
Fax 417 624 4536
www.jkylehickam.com

24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

GAS-N-SNACK

Joplin

2 Locations

I
Your Full crvice Plumbing Whole alcr!
We specialize in Supplies, Faucets, Water Heaters,
Tub & Showers, Whirlpools, Everything for your
home or commercial needs.

1608 Cherokee
Highway 43 North

Come on in or give us a call!
417-626-9466
1330 S. Main St. Joplin, MO

Nick & Sandra Whitehead

Joplin KOA
The Fisher Family
4359 Hwy43
Joplin, MO 64804

koa.com
(417) 623-2246
800-562-5675

it&r'i
1. Hot Topic
2. American Eagle
3. Wal-Mart
4. Rue 21
5. The Buckle
6.Academy
7. Dollar General
8. Charlotte Russe
9. Pac Sun
10. Finish Line

Lu"ckes

Son!Is

1. Camaro
2.Mustang
3. Eclipse
4. VWBug
5. Lamborghini
6. Mini Cooper
7. Charger
8. Porsche
9. Chevy Silverado
10. Toyota Supra

1. Chicken Patty
2. Pizza
3. Salad
4. Sandwich
5. Hamburger
6. Chinese
7. Mac and Chee e
8. Fajitas
9.CornDog
10. French Frie

I. "Boys of Fall" --Kenny Chesney
2. "Just the Way You Are" --Bruno Mars
3. "Love the Way You Lie" --Rihanna featuring Eminem
4. "Dynamite"--Taio Cruz
5. "Dear Ex, You Don't Own Me" --Disciple
6. "Secrets" --One Republic
7. "Ridin' Solo" --Jason Derulo
8. "Two is Better Than One" --Boys Like Girls
9. "The Champion in Me" --Philip Bernier
I0. "Steady Mobbin"' --Lil Wayne featuring Gucci

-

-

-

Tren~s

Act'resses

1. Silly Bands
2. Skinny Jeans
3. Converse
4. Jeans and Boots
5. Shoulder Purse
6. T-Shirt and Sweats
7. Boots
8. Leather Jacket
9. Txting
10. Flip Flops

1. Johnny Depp
2.MeganFox
3. Will Smith
4. Steve Carell
5. Adam Sandler
6. Sandra Bullock
7. Jim Carrey
8. Ashton Kutcher
9. Gerard Butler
10. Will Farrell

Act'ors/

---

B~s
1. Skillet
2. Nickelback
3. Zac Brown Band
4. Jonas Brothers
5. Rascal Platts
6. Breaking Benjamin
7. 3 Doors Down
8. Shinedown
9. Slip Knot
10. Three Days Grace

Since 1884

COMMUNITY
BANK&TRUST
r;;mployee Owned... Customer Driven!
I
I

102 CbcrokceAvc • Seneca, MO • (417) 776-2221

After twenty-one year of service to the Seneca R7
School District, Bonnie Morehead is retiring. Bonnie
served the Di trict in various capacitie throughout the
years, and in the last few years as the high school
principal's secretary. She was always knowledgeable
and helpful to the faculty and staff. Without her
expertise, many of us would be lost. Bonnie spoiled all
of us by helping in every regard and answering any
question with a friendly smile. We will greatly miss
Bonnie as our helper, our coworker, and our friend.

A this interesting year draws to a close,
I would like to take a few sentences
to thank those special people who helped me
(Mr. Page) produce this year's annual.
Mrs. "H", thanks for editing and being my 2nd
mother--I definitely needed two this year. Bonnie,
without you I would be ju t a wee bit closer to
insanity. You will certainly be missed!!! Lisa Graham,
as always, thanks for all of your wonderful pictures.
To all those who purchased ads, sincere thanks:
without you we could not afford to produce this
book. To my sweet staff, nice job (you were
certainly one of the better taff I have ever worked
with)!
--Jeff Page
The 2010/2011 Warrior wa produced by the Herff
Jone company. Amy Morgan i their excellent rep.

maving Jn...
This is our swan ong ...
Senorita Ramirez should have
let him eat in class. Someone
get him orne chips and salsa.
STAT!
Closing out the year with
one final ong.

"Watch me light
thi fire!
Abracadabra I!"
"Summer is here. Let's dance!"

Whether you like it or not, the school year is reaching its
end; and it's once again time to move on. This year was
full of ups and downs, wins and losses, friends and
homework, and endles memories. Fre hmen
have moved in and found their niche just in time to move
up. Sophomores have come a long way since their first
year; and they're so close to being upperclassmen, they
can taste it. The juniors have been anxiously awaiting
their turn to be seniors and are now fostering big dream
for their future and scheduling blow-off classes. And
finally, after approximately 720 school lunches, 64
progress reports (signed and turned in, of cour e), and
5,040 hour pent in the halls and classrooms of Seneca,
seniors are ready to walk the stage toward their future.
We, the 2010-2011 Warrior Staff, enjoyed trying to
capture as many of these moments as we could, so that
you can always have a look back to this year and not only
mile (or laugh ometimes), but remember what it was
like to move in-- and move on.
--Lani Blagg & Emily Pickering
Remember the days when we used to study?

"Fre hmen, freshmen.
Wherefore are thou,
freshmen?"

Teamwork
&
glory.

Enjoying
a
bird 's-eyeview
of
the
new
gym.
"We love our new
kitchen and cooking with
our head chef Chief
Redcloud."

"Peace out, girl scouts."
Thumbs-up to cleaning up
our environment.
"How do
you like
your eggs?"

Our school spirit never dies.
Got mu tard?
Probably not!
Mason has it alii!
Third out fi t-pump
like a champ. DUH!

Anyone figure out 2 + 2 yet?

~"' L90uq ~~ ~
Tre09r SM!tt
(Aprlj 8. 1995 -- ~ 8. !Oil)

